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PAPER TRUST DOES SEATTLE

Nil

RECALLED

NOT LIKE CANADA

IS VIVIAN GOULD IS THE

Call For Meeting of DEMOCRATS
County Central
Committee

Bf

By Mall 68

MEN

RECIPROCITY

DECEIS

DILLING SUCCEEDS GILL
ST, BARTHOLEMEW'S IS
AMENDMENT
BY
DECISIVE VOTE
IS NOT IMPROBABLE
SCENE OF MARRIAGE

IMPORTANT

Month;
Currier.

Bin fie Copies,
SO

oenU

Month.

IRSETHANLEAD

IS IMMINENT

To the Members of the Bernalillo

County Republican Central
Committee.
A meeting of the Bernalillo
county republican central com- mittee is hereby called to be held
at the courthouse on Wednesday,
the 8th day of February, 1911.
at the hour of 9 a. m. for the
purpose of considering the party
welfare and ny business that
may properly come before ald
committee.
All memberg of the committee
are urged to be present promptly
at the hour named.
W. II. GILLENWATER.
Chairman.
Attest:
A. E. WALKER. Secretary.

a

I'f

HOLD ASSAULT ON JUAREZ GOAT MEAT PROVES

CAUCUS ON

BRIDE OF LORD

rt.

II

FOR JQROSCO

NEW YORK DEADLOCK
REVOLUTIONISTS AWAIT
BRAVE GENERAL SENDS
MAY BE ADJUSTED
EARLY MORNING HOUR
OVER FOR SQUARE MEAL
f

'

Portion Relating to That Fea Fair Sex Use Ballot for First Groom Wears Resplendent
iform With Medals and
ture of Taft's Tariff Plan Can Time and They Are Given Full
Credit for Removing City Of
bre; Bride Is Greeted
be Changed Without InvaliKnox
ficial
from Office.
Cheers and Sunlight.
dating Agreement Says
(Br Morning Journal Snetlal Vntt Win
Washington. Feb. 7. As a result of
that paper and
the growing belief
pulp'
provisions
of the Canadian
wood
reciprocity agreement will operate one
sldedly to benefit the Dominion with
out a corresponding benefit to the
United States an important change Is
likely to be made by congress In the
measure before It Is ratified.
Paper manufacturers and others
believe the language of the arrangement Is such that the United States
may be compelled to admit paper be
fore Canada complies with her part of
The situation has
the agreement.
been presented to the ways and means
committee In such strong light that
many members are satisfied the agree
ment Is open to a construction dis
advantageous to American manufacture!!!.
Senator Knox sent a letter to the
committee today saying the commissioners had arrived only at tentative
agreement on the paper schedule. It
can be changed, he said, without
the rest of the treaty; and its
adjustment can be left to future negotiations or future action of congress.
The ways and means committee also procured a draft of the measune In-

troduced In the Canadian parliament
to put the agreement In force In the
dominion.
This shows that Canada
has taken the stand that American
paper and pulp shall not be admitted
free Into that country until all provinces have removed their restrictions
Against the exportation of pulp logs.
That wag tho understanding here
when when the agreement was completed.
,
Now, however, It !.ns Ken represented to the committee and also to
the state department that Canada
actually will get paper and pulp Into
(his country Immediately, while the
United States will be barred
from
shipping like products to the dominion.
The trouble arises over the distinction in Canada between "crown lands"
and "private lands," and the rulings

Mint
the treasury department at
Washington has made on this subject.
Where Canadian provinces prohibit
the exportation of pulp logs, It Is
from "crown lands." The provinces
have no power to prohibit the expor-ttitlo- n
of logs cut from private lands.
The treasury department has held
that even where u province has prohibited the exportation of logs from
crown lands the logs from private
lands or the paper manufactured from
them come In at the lowest rate. On
this basis, It Is feared the courts will
land
hold that paper from private
timber, or from provinces that have
no restrictions, tan come In free, even
before the rest of the provinces
their restrictions.
Members of the committee said this
was not the opinion they held when
the reciprocity agreement first was
made public. They are certain, also
that the commissioners did not hold
that opinion. It was Intended that no
Canadian paper should tome In free
until all Canadian provinces allowed
American mills to have free logs.
This win made tii more apparent,
they point out, by the language of the
Canadian reciprocity enabling measure, which would exclude free admission to Canada of all American paper
until all provincial restrictions In respect to the exportation of pulp logs
re-m-

were removed.
It Is believed a change will be made
In the language of this section, so that
It will not be left open to the construction which
paper
American
manufacturers fear.

CANADIAN' OPPOX I4XTK ASK
FOR MORE TIME OX PLAN.
7.
Ottawa, Out., Feb.
Discussion
of the Canadian-America- n
reciprocity
agreement whs not resumed by the
Canadian house today, a the opposition asked for time In which to study
tho effect of the measure.
The subject was deferred until

Thursday.

Followers of the government held a
caucus today at which the reciprocity arrangement was considered and
therP wns an unanimous expression in
Thlg Infavor of giving Its effect.
sures the success of the measure In
parliament s the government hag a
majority of fifty.

ASOFFICER KNOCKS
OFFICIAL PULLS TRIGGER
Denver. Feb.
7.
When officers,
"'eking him, It Is alleged, on a charge
of panging worthless checks, knocked
t the door
of his room at a hotel
here tonight, James K. Houghton,
mayor of Ault, Colo., shot himself in
the head. Inflicting fatal Injuries.
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Morning Journal Bperlst Lmte4 Wire

Wash..
Feb. 7. Mayor
Hiram C. GUI, who was elected last
March by a plurality of 3,500 votes,
was
today for alleged mis
conduct In office by a plurality estl
mated at 4,000, the votes of the worn
en who. were recently enfranchised In
Seattle,

Un-

Sa-

by

Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
New York, Feb. 7. Helen Vivliin,
second daughter of George J. Gould,
was married at St. Bnrtholemew's
Episcopal church In Madison avenus
shortly after 4 o'clock this afternoon
to Lord Decels an English army officer. She Is eighteen years old; he is
I Br

forty-fou-

r.

The church was packed with an
the state of Washington, admittedly
being largely responsible lor the re assemblage representing the best of
New York's society and professional
sult.
life
together with a sprinkling of
George Dining was elected over foreign
nobility,
relatives of the
Mayor Gill and will take office im bridegroom.
mediately to serve out the unexpired
Outplde in the slushy streets, there
part of Gill's term. One hundred pre- pushed and shoved the usual crowd of
cincts out of 153 gave Dllling 19,074 curiosity seekers whose
persistence
and Gill 17,124. A very large propor makes police arrangements such a ne.
tion of the 22,000 women who regis cesslty at a fashionable wedding in
tered, cast their ballots today and to New York. Yet, notwithstanding the
them Is given all the responsibility or crowd, there was no untoward incident and none of the many cranks
credit for the recall.
It was alleged by the recall leaders who have assailed Decels in anony-mou- s
communications made themselthat Gill and Chief of Police Wap- pensteln had farmed out the vice ves known.
The ceremony was performed by
privileges to a syndieato and had col
lected a large percentage of the re Bishop David H. Greer of the Episcopal diocese of New York, and the
ceipts of the syndicate.
The women were extremely active Rev. Dr. Lelghton Parks, rector of
George Gould
In today's election, stood in lines at St. Rartholemew's.
the booths and appeared to be as apt gave his daughter away and Miss
and quick at casting their 'votes a Edith Gould, the bride's next oldest
the more experienced male voters. A sister was maid of honor, Lord Alas-tal- r
Graham, U. N.. a son of the duke
surprise of the day was the heavy
socialist vote which probably will of Montrose, was best man.
Long before 4 o'clock more than
reach 5,000.
Mayor Gill's troubles began the 100 police and detectives were on
At half
moment he announced that he would their way to the church.
appoint Charles Wappenstein as chief puat 2 o'clock they were stationed a
of police. Wappenstein had been dis- block from the church in all direc
missed from the office of chief of de- tions and established a zone through
tectives In Cincinnati under charges which only guests might pass. Vehiand later had bees dismissed as chief cles were diverted through parallel
of detectives of Seattle after Investi- thoroughfares, and the street cars
gation of his office. He had also which run down Madison avenue past
through
been Involved in the scundal that led St. Bartholemew's whizzed
to the shooting of former Chief of the without p. stop. Dozens of persons
oouna for the Grand Central station
Police Meredith In a street duel In
of them In a hury, they said
this city. Pressure was brought to ail
were bounced off the police line to
Wepmayor
remove
upon
to
the
bear
later scramble through side streets to the
pensteln
and Wappenstein
As soon as It was station. The guests began to assem
sought to resign.
more than an hour before the
announced last November that the ble
A few were admitted, but
woman suffrage amendment to the wedding.
a hitch in the arrangements
constitution had been adopted the through
more than 100 shivered outside the
movement to recall Mayor Gill, under
church doors on tho sidewalk for a
a provision of the city charter, took quarter
of an hour.
active fi rm, and the women entered
The church was profusely decorated
vigorously into, the campaign.
and the color scheme wag green and
white. At the entrance of every third
RYAN
IS
ARCHBISHOP
pew stood tall slender vases filled
with 100 Easter lillles.
From the
SLOWLY GETTING BETTER) vaulted
roof above hung festoons of
feathery ferns.
The windows were
alternate
Pblladelohla. Feb. 7. The Improve ly with Easter lillies massed
and Marguerites
ment in Archbishop Ryan's condition the chancel wag a mass of spring blos'nntinued todav and he was aolo to soms and on either side of the
altar
discuss several matters of importance stood tall palms for a background.
with Bishop Pendergast.
Hanked against them were white llllac
A
trees, tall ealla lillies, apple blossoms
HELPING
WAITER ADMITS
and Marguerites.
At 3:15 Lord Decels arrived, nearly
HOLD UPSWELL CAFE an hour before
Miss Gould's car stopped at tho curb.
He was resplendent
In his uniform of the Seventh Hussars
7
fhl.na-oFeb.
Rov Salsllne. as nglltter with service medals and gold
sistant head waiter nt Rectors res- braid. lis carried a plumed helmet in
taurant late today confessed to the the crook of his urm, and wore a
police he had assisted In arranging sabre.
of the cafe last Sun- tho "hoM-im- ''
Unnoticed by most of the crowd, he
Av morninir noil that f'harlcs Willard entered the church surrounded by a
arrested In the day. was the robber.
group of friends who were apparstnisllne. who wns one of two em ently taking no chances with cranks.
ployes In the restaurant during the He wag us calm as a soldier should
Implicated two other men. be, but a bit perturbed lest the crowd
hold-uNone of the $3,300 stolen wag re should Jostle the bride on her arrival.
covered,.
Police arrangements hud been planWillard was Identified by John A. ned carefully, however, the line held
spite
of
In
duty.
Adams, cashier on
and there was no pushing of the bridal
Saisline's confession. Willard denies party guch as occured when Marjorle
robbery.
he knew anything of the
Gould, was married to Anthony J.
Harry Anderson, a bartender also Drexel last year.
was arretted and Is said by Salsllne to
A cheer went up as George Gould
have planned the robbery.
and his daughter stepped from a big
Kniullne H11VS his uart in the robbery limousine and
entered the church
was limited to telling the others when and as they did so, the first sunshine
persons
in
fewest
the
be
would
of
tho day peeped forth. A moment
there
the cafe and the most money In the luter the notes of the wedding march
safe.
sounded. This was at 4:13, and Lord
Decels and his bcBt man appeard at
IS
the chancel.
TREAT HIM RIGHT'
The six bridesmaids, carrying lillies
TO GET HIM DRUNK of the valley, led the bridal party.
They were followed by the little attendants, baby Glorle Gould and MasChicago, Feb. 7. Testimony of the ter William
Beresford and Diana
prosecution in tho trial of Patrick Dal.lell with Master Marcus Beresin
the ford.
Kellv. formerly a detective
Miss Edith Gould, as maid of honor,
state's attorneys office, who is charged
with perjury, growing out of the sec- came next, Immediately preceding the
ond trial of Dee O'Neill Browne, wa bride and her father. The ceremony
State Representa- was over In twenty-thre- e
concluded today.
minutes and
tive H. J. C. Heckeineyer, who was
a witness before the grand jury wae
The detective
In custody of Kelly.
testified he had been Instructed by
Assistant States Attorney Victor Arnold to "take the witness out and treat
him right." This, the detective, Interpreted to mean to get the state representative Intoxicated.

the lord nnd Lady Decels posed
for a battery of cameras, before their
car whisked them away to the reception at the Gould mansion on Fifth
avenue.
The only unusual Incident occured
when n horso drawing Mrs. T. M.
Kingdom,
the bride's grndmother.
shied at an awning. Mrs. Kindlon,
already verging upon Illness, became
greatly excited and had to be carried
BULLETS OF LIGHT ARE
into the Gould home by servnnts. The
LATEST WAR MISSLES Illness of Miss Beatrice Claflln, one
of the bridesmaids,
necessitated a
change at the last moment and Miss
by
Miss
Berlin. Feb. 7. Maneuvers of the C'ufllu's place wns taken
most Interesting nature took place on Annie Douglas Graham.
the parade grounds tonight at which
a recent Invention In the form of rifle SMITH IS NOT MAN
bullets which throw a brilliant light
WANTED IN LOS ANGELES
when fired Into the air was thoroughly
tested.
Search lights .and rockets also were
Oklahoma City, Feb. 7. Charles
utilized, making every movement of
the troops Across the snow covered Smith, who has been held here ten
days on the belief of local authorities
country plainly visible.

ATANASIO MONTOYA,
Assistant Secretary!
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2, 1911.

Senate
Situation
Remains As Soon as Two More Generals Terrible Battle Near Juarez Is
Same But Dix Expresses Hope Complete Investment of Bor
Witnessed by El Paso Men
That Agreement Will be der City, Orosco Will Order a and Women Who See Much
General Attack,
Reached at Meeting Today,
Shooting in Air.,
By Morning Journal Special LmmmI Wlrel
Albany, N. Y., Feb, 7. In a con-

By Morning Journal KperUI LesM4 Wlrel
El Paso, Texas. Feb. 7. The first

I'J Paso. Tex., 1VI 8, 3 a. m.
At this hour no attack has yet
been made on eluded J mire but
Is momentarily expected, as It has
n since midnight by Ihe an- Ing in during the night.
The lnsurrectos are quiet, but
additional numbers of them
have been coming In during the

ference behind closed doors, tomor
row morning, the democratic mem
that he wag W. A. Schmidt, wanted In
connection with the dynamiting of the
Los Angeles Times was released tonight. His release followed the arrival of F. U. Brofne, a Los Angeles
detective.

-

VAUGHN

BANKER

IS

HIT BY TRAIN
Grigsby Loses Foot and
Sustains Other Injuries at
Duran When He Steps in
Front of Engine.

D. R.

Dlspatrh to the Morninir Jntirnnll
Vaughn, X. M.. Feb. 7. D. R
Grlesbv. formerly a merchant of
Duran and one of, the directors of
the Vaughn Savings bank, stepped In
front of train No. 4 on the Rock Is
land railway at Duran tonight, suf
fering the loss of one foot and sun
tulnlng other serious Injuries.
HperlHl

PRISONERS KILL JAILOR
AND MAKE THEIR ESCAPE
Gainesville, Fla., Feb. 7. Summon
ed to the cell iv" Robert Futch and
J. E. rimer, Jailor Torley wag fatally
shot tonight after a fierce struggle
The two prisoners escaped. The Jailer,
who wns shot through the chest by
Futch, crawled on his hands and knees
to a window and fired on the two men
as they were scaling the wall, striking
Futch In the back.

bers of thy legislature, regulars and
Insurgents, will endeavor to settle the
deadlock over the election of a I'nlted
States senator which eighteen Joint
ballots have failed to break.
Friends of William F. Sheehan, the
leading candidate, confidently predict
liis election at a result. The Insurgents still Insist he cannot win.
Governor Dix late today said he
hoped the conference would result
satisfactorily to the people and to the
democratic party.
"It la Incumbent upon the legislature," Bald the governor, to discharge
the constitutional duty of naming a
United States senator and I am pleased with the proposition for a conference of the democratic senators
and assemblymen."
Governor Dix was given credit for
bringing the opposing factions together but said he did not suggest or
arrange the conference.
Roosevelt,
leader and
Senator
stiokesman for the Insurgents, wag
emphatic In saying Mr. Sheehan can
.
not win.
Charles F. Murphy declined to dls
cuss the conference but suld he might
have something to say tomorrow
N:r would Mr. Sheehan comment
on It. With five absentecg he still
lacked fourteen votes of the required
number. There hag been no change
In the vote since January 23.
Speaker Friable of I he assembly
said:
"It Is the crucial moment In the
fight and the pressure from party
leaders has been great. They demand
that a senator be chosen. It is real
Ised that the longer tho deadlock con
Unites, the moro embarrassing It ia
'
for the party.
The conference was called unex
peeledly by the democratic floor lead
erg Boon after today a futile liallot.
Practically all the insurgents pre
vlously hud been called to the exec
utive chamber one at a time and asked
by Governor Dix If they would favor
a conference. They were all agree-ablproviding it was not made a
caucus. In that event, the governoc
wns told plainly that they would leuve
the room.
Koiiiiwlnc the announcement the
Insurgents held a meeting when, ac
cording to Assemblyman Miller, they
decided to leave In a body In event
of an attempt being made to turn the
conference Into ft caucus.
e,
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MEXICO L

OS

ARE WITHDRAWN

Taft Holds Large
AMERICANS WILL BE
Tracts in Territory and Utah
SENT BACK TO MEXICO
to Have Coal Values Classi
fied,
Feb. 7. I'nlted
Outhrle, Okln.,

President

(By Morning Jiurnal Nprclsl Leased

Wlr

Washington, Feb. 7. President Tuft
todny withdraw 41,791 acres of land In
New .Mexico und i05 acres in Utah to
lie classified with respect to their coal
An examination made by the
value.
geological survey it Is said Indicated
that those lands contain valuable, coal
deposits,
BRYAN DECLARESTAFT

WILL APPROVE MEASURE
Tucson,

Ariz..

Feb.

7.

Wlllinm

Jennings Bryan and the prohibitionist
leader, W. E. Chnpln spoke here to
night In favor of the ratification of the
'.Arizona constitution which will be
voted on next Thursday.
Both declared that President Taft
would approve the constitution despite
Its
radical or progressive
provisions and admit the territory to
statehood.

ROOSEVELT

DAM IS

READ! TO OPEN

States Commissioner Tlbbetts tonight
rendered bis decision In the Mexican
extradition cases based on alleged
Klckapoo land frauds. L. C. Crimea,
W. L. Chapman and A. T. Brown are
to be returned to Mexico for trial. Dr.
R. C. Conine Is freed under the Htat
ute of limitations.
Commissioners Tlbbetts committed
Chapman, Brown and Crimes to prls- .n pending their removal to the state
of Coahullu. Mex.. to be tried for
forgery.
Conine was released, because, under
the laws of Mexico, tho prosecution of
tho offense charged would have been
barred because of limitation, Conine
stated, however, that If the rest of
the defendants were returned to
Mexico, ho would go with them and
tell what he knew.
The proceedings for extradition be
gan before Commissioner Tlbbetts on
October 7, 1910. An effort was made
to secure the discharge of all the
defendants 'on the ground that under
tho Mexican law, the statute of limitations had run ngalnst them.
The express crimes charged against
the defendants was the forging of
the names of Kickapoo Indiana, then
In Mexico to deeds to valuable lands
near Shawnee, Okla.
The commissioner held that the e. I.
dene,, wag sufficient to Justify the
commitment of the defendants for
trial If the crime charged had been
committed In the United eites.

Salt River Project in Arizona
Will be Put in Commission on GAME KEEPER NOT HELD
BY CORONER'S JURY
March 18; Roosevelt Will Attend,

and will be opened March 18. Accord
ing to a statement Issued by the re
clamation service today, the lust stone
was placed In position In the Parapet
walls February 5.
The exercises In connection with the
opening will continue three days.
Former President Roosevelt will be
present, together with Mrs. Roosevelt
Miss Ethel nnd his son, Archie.
The darn Is 2S4 feet high. It Is I.OKA
feet long on top. covered by a 20
foot roadway. The water will be used
to Irrigate more than 20fi,0(if) acres

Rnn Francisco, Feb. 7. Simultane
ously the two hearings growing out of
the shooting of Custav Postler In the
Saratoga club's gambling place on
January 27, when, driven desperate by
his losses he attempted to regain some
of the money at the point of a revolv
er, ended tonight In deciding that no
one was to blame. The coroner's Jury
after nn unprecedented long wrangle
of four hours, voted seven for the suicide theory nnd six for Justifiable hom
Krlpp,
icide on the plea of Edward
keeper of the place, that he shot In
self defense. Before the police com
mission Chief Seymour charged the
down town squad with neglect of fluty
in not reporting that gambling was going on contrary to law, but the commission, by n tie vole, dismissed the

near phoenix, Arl.

charges.

I.ened Wlrel
iflf
Washington. Feb. 7. The Roosevelt
flam, part of the Salt river Irrigation
project. Arizona, has been completed,
Morning Journal Pnerlnl

!''

night.

(Bf Morning Journsl Hnerl.il Leaned Wlref
E Paso. Texas, Feb. 7. The grand
assault on Cludad Juarei by the
under Orosco, Blanco, Alania
and Cnsillas, with a total of 1,800 men,
is expected to begin goon after midnight, when Blanco and Alanls arrive
In position.
Orosco bag taken position
on the west, Cnsillas on the southwest, Blanco on the south and Alania
on the east. Alanls Is yet six mlleg
distant and Blanco four miles. All
are expected to be In position before

midnight.
Jose de Ia Crux Ranches has Joined
the main body of Insurrcctog under
Orosco. IIla men, 600 In number,
moved Into position south of town
early thlg afternoon, shortly after
they arrived from OJInaga. Sanchea
himself arrived from Marfa over the
afternoon U. II. & 8, A. train and
crossed the border below El Paso and
Joined the rommand. This increases
the lnsurrectos' numbers to about 2,
400 men.

Clearly stated, the lnsurrectos Invading Juarez tonight, are supposed
to be:
Orosoco (chief) with 600 men.
Blanco with 700 men.
Baai'heg with 600 met).
CaslllMa w'lth 250 men.
Alanls with 3R0 men.
The defenders of Juarer at 8 o'clock
tonight are said to number 1.100 men.
including all. These are stationed on
all the main buildings. In the streets
and In the loop holed houses,
,

Jl'.Rt'.Z

PI'XH'l .14 I'.XCITI'.D
AT ARRIVAL OF REBELS.
E Paso, Texas, Feb. 7. The city of
Juares Is greatly excited nt this time
over the well founded belief that Orosco, Blanco and Alanls are at the very
doors of the city. The banks have
rushed their money and valuables Into
thlg city and the federal forces are
preparing for a vigorous defense.
o
Three hundred Insurgents under
are preparing their supper on
the scene of the sklrlmlsh line this
Th
afternoon without molestation.
belief prevails there will be a combin
ed attack upon Juares tonight by
Orosco, Blanco, Alanls and Delgudo.
Del-gad-

I I

IH R

I,S ARE III MMI

l

IV

battle of Juares between federal
troops and Insurrectionists was exhibited here today. "Exhibited" la the.
proper word, for no one wag hurt on
either glde and the "exhibition" was
viewed by a thousand or more El
Pasoana who lined the bank of the
Rio Grande on the American side,
about three mlleg west of the city.
The exchange of mlsslleg occupied
about fifteen minutes during which
about two hundred shots were fired.
According to Pascual Orosco, leader
of the lnsurrectos. his men fired only
fifty of these. He declared that the
federals got away go fast that they
were out of range before mor could
be fired at them.
Tonight the federals are behind the
walls of the cathedral of Ouadaloure.
of the, barracks and the bull ring at
Juarez, across the river from here.
Oroaco remains in possession of the
position which he occupied at noon,
and held against the federal advance.
He declared in an Interview with
the Associated Press correspondent
that he firmly Intends to attack
Juares, but that hp awaits the arrival
of General Blanco with three hundred
nnd fifty men. lie stated that he looked for the latter at any moment.
Oroseo's present force in the, vicinity of Juares numbers under 600 men
probably 660. Of these S20 were
with him In the skirmish thig afternoon. The federal force by actual
count numbered 184100 foot soldiers and 84 mounted Infantry. They,
took with them no artillery and Orosco has none.
The Insurrecto leader and his men
spent last night at a ranch known s
Itaneho Flores, usually Inhabited by
boegeg and a miI( fwats. The
fj
owner theifof today Innocently admitted tlmt "Orosco got hla goats." This
bit of American slang proved true, for
when the Insurgent leader's later camp
were
wan discovered biter his men
drowsv with the eating of much
"near" mutton.
Orosco quit the ranch during the
forenoon and by moving through the
deep arroyog which scar the desert
everywhere, reached a new position
the river across
on the bills along
from tho smelter. Here the correspondents who had been on hl tral.
since daybreak, discovered him.
He and six of hlg lieutenant met
the visitors half way up a boulder-strew- n
mountain glde. He carried a.
ririe, like his men. He looked careworn, but determined. H answered
questions only after deliberation, and
often evasively. He wns obviously of
no mind to betray his plans. Ha borrowed some Ink for his fountain pen,
and also a writing tablet. He exwlBh to visit El Paso to get
pressed
a ' square

meai.
His .120 men were scattered along
San Diego. Oal., Feb. 7. The
of a mile.
the hills for
tuthmcrt of 200 federals from IJusen Some of them hud the horses on the
ndli. commanded by Covernor Vega of
side of the range watering from
Lower California, Is hemmed In on otherriver. Some one leaving El Push
the
three sides In La JuiM.u valley, by a in an automobile coincident with the
t
estimate! nt ."00
of liisiirgc-ntof the federnls from Juares
The
rebels are In the "in ouinllng departure
Colonel Rabago, gave them the
mountains and a fight l. likely to begin under
warning. Making a trumpet with his
at nny time.
hands the El Pasoan shouted:
"Get busy. The troop are coming."
T14RHA.AS AMI FAMILY Co
The scout mnel.ln was quickly folTO CITY OF MEXICO
141 Paso, Tex., Feb. 7.
Ocnoral Lulg lowed by the scores of others, each
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MORNING

two lengths In the fust time of 1:25
Injury ran second, the saddle

SPORTS

I

Ml

slipping In thi last sixteenth and the
boy had to stop riding. Jockey Garner
made his appearance today but was
not successful.
First race, selling. 2 year olds, 3
furlongs: Ijtwn won; Thistle Rose,
seconil; Frazzle, third. Time, :42.
Second race, selling, four year olds
Salvage won;
and up. 5 furlongs:
Rey El Tovar. second; Likers, third.
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Time, 1:00

SALT LAKE MEN WIN BOXER NEAR DEATH

IT WRESTLING

FROM FIGHT

Third race, selling, four year olds
and up, C furlongs: Chapultepec won;
Lech, second; Creston, third. ON STAMPING GROUND OF
Time, 1:13
THE SIDEHILL H0DAG
Fourth race, Zacctecas handicap, 3
year olds and up, 7 furlongs: Round
the World won; Injury, second: Frank
Lallapaloosas and Pazzazas
Mullens, third. Time, 1:25
Fifth race selling, 3 year olds, six
Also Abound; Live Deer Infurlongs:
Bob Farley won: Rue, second; Butter Ball, third. Time, 1:11
vades Ancient Village of Na-

s

a

I

MB

6.

Preliminaries in the Amateur George Denlea of Pittsburg Perhaps Fatally Injured in Bout
Championship at Denver AthWith James Abel,"
letic Club Bring Out Some
Good Talent,
(By Morning Journal 8prUl Imh4 Wire
Chattanooga, Tenn,, Feb. 7. George
in J" Morning Journal Special iMwd Wire Denlea of Pittsburg, a light weight
Denver, Feb. 7. Preliminaries in boxer, is In a critical condition at n
125 pound

MURDERER

NEGRO

boxing matches and

n,

BROUGHT TO

BAY

tai4

Wlrr
Br Morning Journal Uperlnl
Wilson, N. C, Feb. 7. The negro,
West, slayer of Sheriff Mumford, has
been located In a swamp In Green
county and posses are closing In on
him. Officers have been ordered to
shoot him on sight.
West was identified by a farmer
this afternoon who attempted to arrest
him and, falling, shot the negro In
the leg. West was trailed to the
swamp by bloodhounds.
The posse divided into two sections
and plunged Into the swamp.
The trail Is hot mil It Is not believed
that West will succeed In eluding his

pursuers.
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CONKLIN IS WINNER

RACE RESULTS
At Emeryville.

AT

BILLIARDS

Oakland,

Cal.,

Feb.

7.

Lead

beat Fulleta a neck In the
Btar Ruby handicap at one and one
half miles, the feature of the card at
Emeryville today. There was some
bumping in the final furlong but a
a
Chicago Amateur Champion claim of foul by Selden, rider of
wag not' allowed Jockey Glass
Defeats New Jersey Man at wag suspended for generally unsatisriding of late. Summary;
Opening Game of Tournament factory
First race, 3 furlongs,
Saltigrade won; Marti, second; Alaml-to- s,
in New York,
third." Time, :37
Second race, 6 furlongs:
Zoroaster
Ily Morning Journnl Special Uuwd Wlrtj won; Mlnnedoela, second; David War.
New York, Feb. 7. Charles F. field, third. Time, 1:18
Tlhrd race, 6 furlongs: Hal won;
Conklln of the Illinois Athletic club,
Chicago, a former national amateur Beda, second; Banlady, third, Time,
champion, won the opening game ol 1:19
race, mile and a half: Marthe International Amateur 18.2 balk kieFourth
M., won; Fulletta, second; Flora
line billiard championship tournaRiley, third. Time, 2:39
ment at the Lledargranz club tonight.
Filth race, mile: Horetic won;
Ho defeated Dr. Leonidas L. Mlal of Dargln,
second; Hex, third. Time,
Morrlstown, N. J., by a score of 400 1:46
to 158. Six players are entered for
Sixth race, 6 furlongs: Pluvious
the world's amateur title.
won; Starry Night, second; Americas,
W.
Tomorrow afternoon Edward
third. Time, 1:17
Gardner, Upper Montclalr, N. J., national champion, will meet J. FernanAt Tampa.
dez Poggenburg of the Lledarkranz
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 7. Only two
club, a former national champion,
favorites won this afternoon at West
and tomorrow night Albert Pocnsagen Tampa,
but the heavy play on second
champion,
of Munich, the i German
choices at good prices more than even
will play Joseph Mayer of Philadelphup with the layers. Summary:
ia. The scores of tonight's game:
First race, 3 furlongs: Eglantine
3,
18,
13,
01,
0,
14,
0,
12,
1.
Conklln
won; Lelllnh, second; Ruth Jackson
0,
20, S7, 8, 3, 6, 4, 1, 3. 00,
. 19, 8,
third. Time, :3
17, 3, , 45, 25400.
Second race, 5 furlongs: La Sa Ja
Average, 14
high rouns, 01, won;
Sister Betsy, second; Cull Hol60. 45.
land, third. Time, 1:06
Mlal 0, 1, 1, 4. 6. 4, 2, 5. 0, 0, 0,
Third race, 5 furlongs: Belle of the
2, 14, 38, 22, 6, 0, 0, 1, 0, 15, 1, 18,
Bay won; Vlrsaln, second; Good Acre,
11, 5, 2158.
third. Time, 1:05
Average, 0
high runs, 38, 22,
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: Allow
18.
Maize won; Rodman second; Carthage
Referee
Albert Cutler.
third. Time. 1:19
Fifth racer-- 6 furlongs:
Autumn
FRANK KLAUS KNOCKS
Girl won; Hancock, second;
Chess,
third, Time 1:18
OUT WILLIE LEWIS
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
Woolstone won; Uncle Jim, second;
Miss Vigilant, third. Time, 1:66
New York, Feb. 7. Frank Klaus
of Pittsburg, knocked out Willie Lewis
At Jacksonville
of New York In the sixth round of
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 7. Goverwhat was scheduled to be a ten round nor Gray established a new track recbout here tonight.
ord for 6 2 furlongs when he won
In tho first round the Plttsburger the third race at Moncrlef today In
to
sent Lewis
tho mat for the count 1:20
two fifths of a Becond faster
of nine. Only the bell saved Lewis In than tho old mark. Premier fell with
tho fifth and In the sixth he went Jockey Bell on tho back stretch while
down twlca from hard swings to the Oracle stumbled and threw Musgrnve
jaw. After rising the second time he after the finish. Both boys escaped
dropped to the floor without being
Summary:
struck end was unable to rise.
First race, 3 2 furlongs; Sister
Klaus was the heavier of the two Florence won; Amerlcun Girl, second;
middleweights.
Ashwerer. third. Time :42
Second race, 5 2 furlongs: Monte-fo- x
wox; Fort Worth, second; Bobkln,
MOORE REFUSES TO
third. Time 1.20
FIGHT OVER WEIGHT
Tlhrd race, 6 2 furlongs: Governor Gray won; Special Brew, second;
Judge Monck, third. Time 1:20
Boston, Feb. 7. Pal Moore,
of
Fourth race mile and a sixteen:
Oeorge Alger Mary Davis won; Guy Fisher, second;
Philadelphia, claimed
of Cambridge wag overweight and re- Lemance, third. Time 1:46
fused to go on with the scheduled
Fifth rare, 7 furlongs: Sou won;
"out here tonight. Kid Sula, of SpoO'Em, second: Beele Mawr, third.
kane, who arrived today was substiTime 1:27
tuted and put up a game fight but
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
lost In twelve rounds.
First Peep won; Henry Hutchinson,
second; Dixie Knight,
third. Time,
1:48
FRANK G0TCH THROWS
Markie

M.,

Ful-lett-

8.

6.

5.

22-2-

5.

y.

5.

HIS MAN WITH EASE
Pes Moines, In., Feb. 7. Frank
Goteh. of Humboldt, la., world's
champion wrestler, tonight defeated
Frank Beall of Wlsconcln.
In two
straight falls. Both falls wero won
on a crotch .hold and head hulk In
8
and t intitules, respectively.

At Juarez,
Juarez, Mcx., Feb. 7. Racing was
Tcrrazas park today. The
resumed
weather wag summer like and a big
crowd turned out. The fenture of the
card was the Zavatecns handicap, 7
furlongs and resulted In a very easy
victory for tho favorite Round the
World. She took the lead early nnd
was never fully extended to win by

Measure Passes After Some
Debate and Defenders Assert
It Is Only Chance for Poor
- Man to Hold Easy Job,
IBr

Morning-

recently chaperoned n hunting
party Into the tall timber, which included Roy McDonald and C. B. Smith
new to the wild west, the hunting
trail, the campflre and the nature
fakir. The party went out after mountain lion, killing one porcupine, several coyotes and returning with one
wildcat, alive. Upon the report by
Ruggles that he had actually seen
tracks, the tenderfeet
the whlm-whaexpressed great Interest and excitement, having heard ot this sinister
beast back home. Whereupon Ruggles
with the aid of another bunch of experienced faunel naturalists, gathered round the campflre, told some tab's
of lallapaloosas, puzar.zas and other
little known, animals which it is suld
and
would make Poultney Blgelow
Baron Munchausen look like Truthful
James. The side hilt hodag also came
In for more or less eulogy, this being the Interesting creature which has
two short legs on one side a nil two
long ones on the other so as to enable
It to graze comfortably on the mountain sides and which causes It tu
turn a series of summersaults when
on level
It essays to perambulate
ground.
ami
It la understood a whlm-whahodag safari is contemplated by the
tenderfeet.
m

Journal Special Leased

YVIrel

Washington, Feb. 7. After a ten
year's struggle the house today passed
a bill providing for the purchase and
continuation of embassies, legations
and consular buildings abroad.
The measure was put through under a suspension of the rules by a
standing vote of 141 to 39, the an
nouncement of the result bolng greeted by applause.
The senate, which on several occasions hod adopted similar bills, Is expected to ratify today's action of the
house.

Representative Lowden of Illinois,
author of the bill, led the fight, seconded by Representative
Longworth
of Ohio. The opposition came from
the democratic side, Representative
Cullop of Indiana and Underwood of
Alabama,
making
principal
tho
speeches. Mr. Lowden said every secretary of state from Olney down hud
urged such legislation.
Mr. Longworth said there were only
two ways of broadening the scope of
the American diplomatic corps anil
taking It out of the realm of tho
millionaire.
One wag to Increase the
salaries to enable a comparatively
poor man to live on a scale with his
colleagues, and the other was to pro
vide him with a suitable house In
which to live.
Mr. Longworth nppealed especially
to the democrats to support tho bill,
claiming It had been endorsed
by
William J. Bryan and Samuel Gom-per- s.

&

S

at
domicile of
by Deputy Game Warden Lawrence
and Forester Phillips.
Cn Hilda. Ws at once brought before
Justice Martinez and fined 125 without any time being wasted. Deputy
Game Wardens A. V. Rivera and
Lawrence confiscated the head,
hide and enrcass and brought them
up into the plaza, where Rivera and
Ruggles acted ns fuietloneers, and the
head first, then the hide, the quarters and loin were hastily sold under
the hammer, quite a crowd taking
purt in the bidding.
In speaking afterward of the killing i,V tliis deer, Forester Phillips declared that the time had come when
tho law regarding the killing of game
out of season would be rigidly enforced, and tho lack of knowledge of
the law would no li.nger be taken ns
un excuse.
Kl-le-

CI larked With Bulling.
Rafael Vigil was arrested last evening by Sheriff Quintana. on a charge
of cattle stealing, and was htld In
jail, according to the News. The hearing will be given today and renulth
given In next Issue as this Is an Important case. Vigil has been under
suspicion for gome time, but the officers have not been able to get direct evidence oft which to build a cane.
Vigil's meat market was closed this
morning by the sheriff, and probably
will remain so if the defendant is held
for trial.

BILL

READY Ft l It PRESIDENT
Washington, Feb. 7. Senator
bill requiring safely appliances
In connection with locomotive boilers
today received the final approval of the
senate and only lacks the approval of
the president to make a luw.
The house amended the measure so
as to limit the expenditure for Inspection to $00,000 a year, and on Mr.
Burki tt's motion tho senate concurred
in the amendment.
Bur-kett-

's

Taos Boy Scouts.
The boys scouts are preparing to get
their organization perfected and are
In correspondence with James ( rat tan
Mythen, the scout master at Sunta Fe
from whom they will get instruction.
Tho boys who have signed the roll
are: Ralph J. Phillips, Ralph S,
Rudolph Llebort, Lorlne
Brooks,
Brown, Oren Rugbies, Russell Morris.
A New Depository.
The State Saving bank, of Taos, has
filed a satisfactory bond and been
made the depository for the Taos
county general school funds, This
bank hns steadily grown In volume of
business and public esteemed until It
hag become recognized as one of the
substantinl business establishments of
this purt of New Mexico.

HOl'NK PASSES LINCOLN
MEMORIAL BILL OF SENATE
Washington, Feb. 7. The house to.
day passed the senate bill providing
for a commission to secure plans and
designs for n suitable monument or
memorial to Abraham Lincoln here.
It Is estimated this memorial will cost
nearly J2, 000, 000. The commission is AN0THERY0UNG WOMAN
composed of President Taft, Senator
Cullom of Illinois, Speaker Cannon
"DISAPPEARS IN BERLIN
Senator Wetmore of Rhode Island,
Representative McCull of Mosschu-sett- s,
New York, Feb. 7 Advices received
Senator Money of Mississippi
from Berlin tonight suy tliul
and Representative Clark of Missouri.. hero
Margaret Dumm, of Omaha., a young

music student, popular In the AmerSTEAMER VICTORIA FAST
ican colony In Merlin has been
rrom iicr lodgings since January
ASHORE IN ALASKA

u.

The Alaska stcacn-shl- p
company's steamship Victoria. Is
ashore one mile south of Cupt lllnch-lnbrooAlaska. The steamship
by.
is standing
The Victoria
which left Seattle February 2 with
passengers end frleght went ashore
at Cape Mudge, tho nrxt morning,
near the hulk of the steamship Cottage city. The steamer worked herself loose two hours later, apparently
undamaged and proceeded on her voyage. Cape Die hlnhrook Is at the entrance to Prince William Sound and
the Victoria's stop would have been
Valdex. The Bertha was on her way
from Seattle for Victoria
Seattle, Feb. 7.

k,

Details of the case as
a special cubic dispatch
Indicate that It Is not
many respects to Dorothy

contained III
to the Times
unsimllai' in
Arnold's

The young woman Is 23 year old,
tall, gix.d looking and n talented musician. .She was lout seen by her land-ladMIms

Dnnini Whs Once Singer.

Omaha, Neli.', Feb. 7. Margaret
Dmm has two slxler living In Omaha,
one the wife of a florist and the other
married to a well known commission
broker.

first come Into prominence as a slng'T twelve years ago when
Miss Donim

COMPANY.

--

U IIOI.I ISAI.E DKALKIIH.
Phone 113.
117 W. Copper Ave.

wErrwfir'.ajiM
she attracted considerable attention as seeding, and many other matters. It
a soloist at the Ti alis-.- ississlppl ex Is to look Into such matters ttiat the
position. Later she went abroad for grazing examiners arc to be appointvi lee culture and has been successful
ed.
in Berlin.
llesldes geeklng to bring about tho
recuperation of depleted ranges, tho
reduction of waste, and the development of nil range to what may be
termed nn artificial state of pro.fm-tlvene- ss
through control of reproduc-

FOREST

STUDIES

MCE
HE E

tion, accompanied, it Is hoped, by the
Introduction of new forage plants, tho
studies planned will nlm also nt Increasing the area of range available.
There Is much natural grazing
In
the national forests which can not be
put to use, either because the country
is too rough for stock to lie driven in,
because shipping facilities lire lacking, or because of a lack of water. The
construction of properly located roads
and driveways and the development
nf water through the building of reservoirs or the driving of artesian wells
nre u part of the general scheme of
permanent Improvement planned for
the national forests. To furnish the
basis of comprehensive development
of the grazing resource the range will
be studied In detail, classified according to the type of vegetation found,
and mapped by "forties." The obser
vations made will include notes for
each forty acros upin the surface,
soil, character and density of vegetation, evidence
of overgrazing or
d

PROBLEM

Grazing Examiners Are New
An Expensive Doer.
Officials With Important
A deer which Invaded
the town
Duties in Plan to Recuperate
Monday
morning disappeared later
and was found suspended In the
Grass Facilities,
Ranchlto,
Llso Cascade

New Catholic Clitirrh.
Antonio Maria Cortaz hag the contract for razing the Catholic church,
his bid being $575. The work will be
sturted Thursday, February 9, and will
be pushed rapidly. In the new church
there will be nine memorial windows,
and eight of these have been already
taken go Father Giraud Is satisfied
that all will be euslly arrnnged for.
As goon as the old building is down
The bill limits the cost of buildings and tho ground cleared work on the
new edifice will begin.
to 3160,000.
BOILER IXSPKCTION

STERN-SCHLOS-

m

d.

n.

m

who

Officers Surround West in a
Swamp and Have Orders to
Kill Him on Sight,

USE F

avj irA

K4

SperliU Correnpondenc to Morning Journal )
Taos, N. M., Feb. 7. Whim-whatracks have been discovered In this
county, according to C. D. Ruggles.

middleweight

and hospital here late tonight as the retwo sult of Injuries received In a fight
fast wrestling bouts featured the sec- with James Abel of this city.
Denlea crawled from the ring after
ond night's program of the Denver
Athletic club amateur championships. being knocked out in the fourth round
In both wrestling matches Salt Lake but collapsed soon afterwards and has
,
not regained consciousness.
men were successful.
.In the 158 pound boxing class, Jack
Carson scored the first clean knockHACKENSCHMIDT BESTS
out of the tournament, putting Frank
DR. ROLLER OF SEATTLE
Thratt to the floor with a hard right
hook to the jaw.
In the 125 pound class. J. B. F.vans.
George
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 7.
amateur champion of Wales scored n
clean cut victory over his opponent Hackenschmidt, the Russian wrestand showed the class of the tourna- ler, defeated Dr. Roller of Seattle, In
two Ktraight falls here tonight. The
ment so far. Summaries:
Heavyweight wrestling: Dale Deone, first full was secured In one hour and
sixteen minutes and the second in 13
Palt Lake Y. M. C. A., beat Ivor Johnminutes.
son, Denver.
Heavyweight boxing: Frank Lennoc Hackenschmidt was the aggressor
throughout. Dr. Roller had a cold,
defeated Max Cook.
breathing.
Elmer Sanders defeated John Duf- which Interfered with his
evading many
He wrestled gamely,
fy.
difficult holds but the Russian wore
158 pound wrestling: L. S. Morten-seSalt Lake Y. M. C. A., defeated him down.
Albert Davenport of Fort Logan.
1U I) Sll UPK IS SOLI) TO
158 pound boxing:
Jack Carson
HI KFALO HASTE RX LEAtiCF.
knocked out Frank Thratl.
Boston, Feb. 7. The Boston baseball
125 pound boxing:
J. D. Evans, team in the National league disposal
Wales, defeated John Buegel.
of another first baseman today when
Hobby Norwood
defeated James Bayard H. (Bud) Sharpe, was sold to
Ritchie.
the Buffalo Eastern league team.
Joseph Kelly defeated Pert Red-birManager Fred Tenny intends to play
,
first base.
Charles Rull defeated J. Rlttmayer.
A.
Wilson
Game Channel.
Blalock.
Chuck
defeated
N'.-.if
York, Feb. 7. The date
James Davidson defeated Carl Sigh-machampionship hockey
Henry Bagan defeated Elmer Knlne. game to be played here was changed
Jack Barrett defeated Charles Davis. today from February 14 to February
the heavyweight,

ture Fakirs and Is Shot,

Sixth race, selling, 3 year olds and
up, one mile: Beach Sand won; Fred
Pedro,
third.
Mulholland. second;
Time, 1:40.

The tactful hostess considers Blatz an essential
hospitality.
part of her supplies. Just common-sens- e
She reasons that what is good for her is good for
her friends. Splendid philosophy.
Generations ago Blatz proved its great worth as
a household beverage and tonic. Today, as in the
past, it is preeminently the finest malt beverage
brewed. Have you a case of Blatz in your home ?

I). ('., Feb. D. A new
AVoahltiRton.
government position is disclosed by
tho announcement by the United
States civil service commission ot nn
examination which will be held February 23 und 24 to find three grazing
examiners for tho forest service. The
positions will pay a salary ot $1,200 a
year at entrance,
Tho announcemont specifies that thn
applicants must be men, at least twenty years old, and possessed of wt least
ono season's experience in handling
rutiKe stock, together with at least one
year of technical training In specified botanical studies.
Tho establishment of tills position
Is In line with the objects which tho
department ot agriculture has always
had In view In lis management of
It
grazing on the national forests.
and
Is not merely to prevent cnttlo
sheep from doing ibiningo to forest
growth and watershed conditions, as
they grar-- on the herbage which is
yearly produced in the op.'ii forests,
parks and hlj;h mountain meadows
within tho national forests, ltanse-fe- d
stock are u matter of decided importance to jthe American people In
these days of raising prices for food
products and diminishing supplies. In
proportion to population, of livestock;
and therefore Secretary Wilson Intends that every acre of national forest range shall be made to produce
as much foran as it Is callable of doing, consistently with the carrying out
of (ho other purposes for which the
national forests ore maintained.
Ever slnc,i the forest service took
over the management of the national
forests, it has been studying the range
problem along with Its regulation of
grazing. In the beginning It wns confronted with the fact that a very
large part of tho raime had been bad
ly abused and depleted IhroUKh th
competition of rival owners before any
restrictions hnd been put upon thern,
and by overcrowding and bad methods
Its supporting
of handling slock.
power had In consequence been greatly reduced, and was steadily declining. To enable overgroz-- d areas to
recuperate, and to prevent the extenconditions

to hew

by

President Taft.

According to a current report of
the IT. S. Geological Survey, Pennsylvania produces more roul thun any

other country

tho world, except

In

Great Rritain. In fact Pennsylvania'
coal production exceeds the combined
production of all other countries of
the world outside of Great Britain,
Germany and Austria-HungrThe
state produced last year 219.025,850
tons, valued nt t:7!.r.iO,084. The
presence aggregate value wu
umlergrnzlng or under-us"' di
g
poisonous
plunts,
of
damage by
.
vided between antr
,i ..; ,....iml-nou- s
Bnlmiils, water facilities,
coal.
and accessibility.
With such data In
hand It will be possible to bring
shout much morn intelligent and In- DECOMPOSED BODY OF
tensive use of the national
forest
UNKNOWN MAN FOUND
range.
y.

e,

range-destroyin-

,

.

ON THE AGUA FRIA

WOULO RECOHSIDER
CLAIMS

BILL

o

sion of overgrazed

cannot be members of other
Accordingly Oscar W.
committees.
Underwood, who Is to be chairman
of the Ways and Means committee,
and Lincoln Pixon, ot Indiana, will
not serve on tho Rules Committee,
Only three of the present six republican members of the Rules committo Congress, lal-Ke- ll
tee were
,
Lawrence of Massuchussetts,
and S. C. Smith, of California.
The Commerce committee of tha
Sena to has completed tho River and
Harbor bill which will be taken up
In due season and passed.
Throughout Congress there Is a growing feeling that there, should be an annual
River and Harbor Hill and both committee, stand pledged to this policy
which has been the slogan of the National Rivers und Harbor Congress,
since Its organization more than ten
years ago.
The River and Harbor
bill it is believed will be perfected In
conference to guarantee It approval
Iters

Energetic Effort Under Way to
Get Omnibus
House Again,

Bill

the

Before

Morning Journal Ilureau
613 Munsey Hulldlng,
Washington, P. C, Feb.
J
An energetic effort is under way to
secure In the Claims committee n reconsideration of the vole on which In
the committee last week the onitni-hu- s
claims was lnld on the table.
Home members of the committee were
absent and figuratively speaking were
caught asleep at the switch when the
motion was made to table the bill,
scotching it for this session, unless a
reconsideration was had. Advocates
of tho measure believe that tho reconsideration will bo obtained before
the end of thn session and that the,
1)111
will puss.
The Rules committee In the next
house will bo composed of six democrats nnd four republicans, reversing
of the committhe party compK-xlotee in this House. According to tho
democrat degree for the next House,
the Ways and Meuns committee mem- .

Trescott, Ari., Feb. 5. Oeorge 3.
Ellison, who arrived In the city yester
day from the Frong Tank section,
south of Caslle Hot Springs, brings the
news that thn badly decomposed body
of a Mexican was found on the banks
of the Agua Frla, In an Isolated place,
by hlmwlf and companion, Zlba Wil
son, while riding the range.
An ex
amination showed no marks on the
body, oilier than a few bruise receiv
ed from contact with rock und other
obstacles.
Hut one foot had a shoe
on, and he wag coatlosa. In tha pockets of the overalls was found a pocket
knife In a case, that had the initials,
"L. R." stamped with
aluminum,
while an envelope addressed "Ortega,
Phoenix, Arizona," was with difficulty
made out ' The given nume wag ob
literated.
It Is believed ho was
sheep herder and en routo to Phoenix,
and enmo from one of the camp
mlleg distant. Th
about twenty-fiv- e
appearance of the remains would Indicate ho was drowned
during th
heavy rains of a few week ago. The
body was found partially covered by
the sand. He was about 36 year old,
k

Sedentary habits, luck of outdoor
exercise, Insufficient mastication
ot
food, constipation, a torpid liver, worry and anxiety, ure the most common
causes of stomach troubles. Correct
your habits and take Chamberlain'
Hlomsch nnd Liver Tablets and you
will soon be well again. For sales by
fi
dealers.
11

areas, the amount of stock to be allowed on the forests was everywhere
The results
carefully prescribed.
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
wero then observed, and If It appearof the
ed that there was still over-us- e
Copper and Third.
range, the numbers permuted wero
cut down silll further. On the other
hand, where recuperation has taken
Pure Ollnei Oil.
Imported and Domestic Good. Specialty of Liu-cplace the allowance of stock hug been
Wholesale and Itelail Liipnir. Agent for Suit Anltmlo Lime, Always
Inr.ly
Increased.
correspond
Irice Right. Cull, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phono 102U.
The proposal to appoint specialists
who are both thoroughly trained
and men of practical experience In range mutters Indicates recognition of tho fact that to attain tho
highest point of range productivity
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
the best scientific knowledge must bo
applied to the study of the problems
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
of forage production and utilization.
Ag slock graze on the range, tho effeit
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
on the iiincreni sinus i vegeiiuion
differs both with Its palalabllity or
unpiilutnhlllty and with its capacity tu
produce setd, lis time of seeding, Its
resistance to trampling, Its manner of
V A
Established 1890
growth, and many other elements.
CAPITAL AND Sl'RPI.l S, Siiou.uou.uo
What Is aimed at now is nothing
Officer anil Directors
less than to find out all the things on
IV K. MKHUIT'i
W. 8. i'TRlCKLEK
which depend the production of the SOLOMON LUNA,
Vlce-preAsst. Cunter
nnd Cashier
PrsliUiit
largest nmuunt of beef, mutton, wool,
FRANK A. HUBBBU.
H. M. DOUOHKKTY
and bides on a given area. This In- - J. O. BALDRIDG1
WM. McINTOSH
A. M. I1LACKVVRIX
volveg learning how both to restrict n. W. KELLY
and to time the grassing so as not to
Interfere with the reproduction oT the
most valuable elements In the forage
cri'Pi how in prevent unnecessary loss
to feed through trampling and In other ways, how to exterminate poisonous
plants from the niiuje, how to prevent
the loss of forage which results from
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N.
the multiplication of prairie dogs and,
gophers, whether It Is practicable to
Introduce new forag.j plants by direct
a

hot-anls- ls

Montezuma Trust Company

anK.

of

Commerce
Atbuquerqu;
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
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brir1er lo prevent the violation
of tne neutrally iaw by trie crovirtg.
of armd men or otherwise.
The
taken
ai on the initiative of
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SEWER SYSTEM FOR
SERVICE TO VAUGHN NOW
CONSTRUCTION CAMP
SEEMS LOST FOR GOOD

Proposed Lire from Rosae!! to Pumping Plant Proves Success;
Bridge to be Thro wn Over Rio
Rock Island Would Serve 12
Grande for Convenience of
Offices; Length 128 Miles.
Workmen,
ISserU rwwMJw r I Krala Mnl

Roswell, f. if.. Feb. C Although
Roiwell seems to have lost perrna-H'fitiIta aut'inoblle rout to Vaughn,
no order tor It reinstatement Ihvuik
rum, as expected, the pro.ect are
now good f'.r a pew rout to the
I!f k Inland, which would bring Kl
Albuquerque and other trairro
wmli at the
im varir hour. James
. Carroll,
superintendent of the
jr

l'w,

h
Indian reservation,
here today closing up a petition
of all the posimas'era on a proposed
line from Rosweii to Alamogordo.
It
le addressed to th postmaster general
and asks for the establishment of thin
line at once. Mr. Curro!) h Just
from Washington and believe
the petition will be granted, a the.
ve the expense of
rout would
l
rtatk route anil serve numerous
poatoffice, at the aama time connecting Rosweii with th Rork Island railroad. Th old Rowei-Vaugh- n
route
served no postofrtce and waa a dead
x,ene to the government, th railroad handling all the mall at the same
cos. Th proposed rout would be
121 mile in length and pa
through
office at rtuswell. Plcacho, Tlnnle (or
Analia), Hondo, Ran Patricio, lencoe,
Rufdoco, Menrnl. ro, Kent, Tularosa,
I Lug and Alamogordo,
W.

wa

ev-er-

Ijist night word cam that Judge
Parker, hearing tha ault upon change
of venue from this district, had
the raa of V. B. (Interna n
against tha city of Roawell, In favor
Mr., Rateman attacked
of tha city.
the city iprlnkllng tax ordinance,
having refund to par hi aprlnkllng
d

tax.

Had Mr. Hateman won, Roawell
hv been
topped.

general aprlnkllng would

The annual meeting of the Home
Mlnston society of tha Southern M. E.
church, held today, brought out annua) report Indicating a year of good
work. Tha annual election reunited
a follow:
Mr. W. N. Raldwln.
preldent; Mr. Robert If. M'Tune,
first vice president; Mr. Clark I).
ItUley, second vice preaidont;
Mra.
Frank Markl. third vice president;
Mr. Robert Mct'lenny, recording
Mr. II. hi. Parson, corre.
ponding a retary: Mr Oertrude Dllla
Rent for "our Home;" Mr. Mary
P. Cobean, treaaurer.

ISawrial Core

Rlnon,
ha
N".

4rmrm to aformfeag
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Mr. Oliver
brfor I'J.the tomaking
of
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contract
of Cutter.

dote.

Thec. together with 20.699 whl h
have already bern made by the re- 'tarnation
will be ueed in the
eurtrur.'tton of in offi'-- bunding and
veral trxiAt and other building
at the dam it according to the cor
repondent of the Kim on Recorder.
There are now under conntrurtlon
nere nn
orrue building, one tore
hoa. three coitagee (one of which i
nearly completed), end the grading In
being done for vrat other building.
Tow car loud of awwer pl;e have
wen re ev-- and will be ued In the
contru tlon of a aewer ytcm for
the camp.
Fifty ton of alfalfa have been pur- rhaed and one carload I now at
Kt.gle
hauled it the ramp by
wagon.
A considerable quantity of
tippllr and material of ail kind I
being ordered to be delivered a anon
a the branch railway ha been com
pleted. A carload of corrugated roofing I expected to arrive In a few
day and will be uwd in the ronatruc- tlon of warehouse, etc.
The large pumping plant recently
Installed at the lower town cite ha
proven a aucceit and the camp la now
being eupplled with water from the
concrete water tank on the hill.
Quite
number of new people have
come In recently and the place
taking on the appearance of a real
live construction camp. Home of the
employee
are lomewhat crowded In
their quarter, but It le expected that
thl condition will be remedied when
building are conttructed.
Advertiaemerit
are out for bid for
the cotietrui tinn of a bridge acroM the
Rio Grande at a point a ahort
below the dam lte. Thl bridge
will be neceaeary during the construction of the dam and will alno be a
great convenience for thefarmt-- r and
other traveling aero
thl part of
the country,
Herbert W. Toe, Junior Engineer
ha been aamigned to work at Elephant
Ilutte.
Htuart Raker, of Ij
Cruce
ha
been employed a a rodman In the
engineering party.
Mr. Well, poNtmfMreM, ha re.
reived the up)lle for the poatofflce
and he report that the buelne
act
far ha been remarkably good.
R. K Mi llwuin ha been engaged
a
mercantile ittore clerk.
ix-r-

d

g

dla-tnn-

Thuraday morning Governor Flomn
received a telearam from Governor
Torre aaymg that an armed tody of
forty mn had pawed from Arizona
into Mexico at a point not tar from
Dougla. and that in various way the
neutrality taw between the govern
ment were being continually violated.
demanded that
Governor Torre
omething be done to correct that
f!oan
etate of affair. Governor
promptly took the matter up with
I'nited rHatee Marshal Overlo k. who
replied that he w
powerleva to take
any action in the matter urslhe
had the
of the American
troop that ere patroling the border.
Thereupon the governor telegraphed the fact of the aittfalion to the attorney general tn Washington- - Laet
n!gbt he received a reply that the
marshal would t tnntructed to cooperate with the troop for the protection of the neutrality law In the
aame manner that the marshal and
r operating In Texaa.
troop
the order to the marshal
went forward from Washington at
the aame time the governor wa
Aa the headquarters of Marshal Overlook are in Tucson. It is not
known what. If any, plan have yet
lcn made for the work of hi deputies along the border.

ON THE STREET

Instead of
and Latter Is Net Ee'ieved to
be a Murderer,
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P.eliet from Kulney Trouble--
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Citizens pf Valley Where Big
Dam Was Washed Out Petition Government to Take Action in Matter.
Special Csrreapoaaewc ! ataraiag Josnui
Rluewater, X. M., Feb. 7. At a

meeting held a few days since,
the citizens and residents of the valley
formed an association, and petitioned
the government to Investigate the
method of the Rluewater Development company, and annul the franchise which they hold allowing them
to build reservoirs at the head of the
Rluewater creek.
Thl company having held the water rights for several years paat, and
not having completed any reservoir
and by holding the rights to the flood
water, which they have asserted were
theirs. It is alleged, have caused many
failures of crops.
More than fifty heads of families
and land owners. In fact, the entire
population, without relief from existing conditions will have to abandon
the valley, it is alleged.
Due consideration on the part of
the residents and citizens of the prevailing conditions have causeed thorn
to take the move mentioned, which
they believe will result in a very
favorable change In conditions, here
If matter are properly handled by
the government.
known.
H. F. Brock Is
of the exThe principal witness? examined ecutive committeechairman
repreaeniitg
the
by the Jury yesterday were. A. Rorder
citizens.
and Dr. K. M. Clayton, both having
een the Tire shortly after it started.
Mr. E. Z. Ross, representative
of
Although the Identification of the the company here, la now in Chicago
dead man as Weiden partially un- and accordingly It was Impossible to
ravel the mystery, there are still get any statement Inst night of the
many thing to be cleared up In the company's ide
:he case. The Blue- Matter. It probably will never be water company,ofwhich
punned to irknown how the fire was started and rigate a large
In the
the reason w hy Weiden was unable to Rluewater valley,area of land misforhad the
get out of the tent before it had tune
to have ita dam wahed out by a
gained such great headway. The genflood when practically comdisastrous
supposition
eral
is that Weiden was
probably asleep when the fire start- pleted and ready to Impound the wa
ed; that It started either from a hot ters. Hie work of two years, reprewire, from a box of matches, or from senting the expenditure of half a mil
a hot coal which may have dropped lion dollars was swept away In an
understood the com
from a cook stove near the bed. Rejng hour, and It
asb-etha fire could have suffocated pany has since that time been working
Weiden and rendered him almost un- to finance the building of a larger and
atronger dam which would Insure the
conscious before he discovered it.
Lundgren, the bricklayer who wa development of the valley Into a rich
t first lupposed to have been burned and prosperous agricultural section.
.o death, ha worked for Contractor
Stylish horses and buggies
A, W. Anwin for several year.
He
on short notice by W. I
d
quite
and some one
Co.. IIS North Second
ha to direct him at every tep when Trimble
at work laying brick and It is said street. Phone 3.
he lao has to be told to go to his
meal. The fact that Lundgren re Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
mas
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Prominent Clayton Man Fined
$1,000 at Las Vegas for Alleged Conspiracy to Defraud
the Government.
nupatrh to the Moralag Joaraal!
Las '"esas. X. M. Feb. 7 At a brief
of t'nited Staten District court
held this morning in the San Miguel
county court house. George Snell who
wa convicted November 17th last on
a charge of conspiiacy to defraud the
government, given a fine of $1,000
and reqclred to pay cost In action
against rim. Judge C. J. Roberts who
came here from his home in Raton
yesterday presided and pronounced
sentence. Snell who wa represented
hy his attorney. John A. Pace of Clayton, filed notice of appeal to
the
supreme court. Snell was convicted
on the charge of having conspired to
sen to Karl Ekland. a prominent man
of Clayton a certain piece of land on
wnicn ne wa preparing to file. Knell
denied the charge.
Eklund was 111 and unable to an- pear, although he was charged Jointly with Snell of Conspiracy. Snell as
serted further that he made no deal
with
for the' sale of the land
until he had become actual owner of
it and had a right to dispose of it.
The case was a sensational one and
occupied the greater part of three
(SperUI

days,

Georje W. Eaker and the Wright
Cattle company were enjoined at todays' sesaion from maintaining fences
on government land and the United
States marshel wa Instructed to see
that they obeyed the court's order to
remove such fences now In existence.
The United States was represented by
Stephen R. Davis, Jr.. In the absence
of United States Attorney David J.
Leahy,

who Is ill.

MUCH

Ju-tlc-

could not do my work.
I wa
poor, and very weak, and
only weighed a hundred pound.
My back would nearly kill me, and
would often almost die, with my
head and other pain.
I could not bear loud talking.
I could not find relief until my hus
band got me a bottle of Cardui.
.Vow I weigh 150 pound, and am
strong and well,
I live on a farm and do all of my
work, thank to Cardui.
Although 62. I am well and hearty,
and help work In the garden and do
ih housework for a family of lx.
I owe It all to Cardui.-- '
Cardui, the woman' tonic medicine
obtain It result by the power of it
strengthenii n I ((tie, specific curative,
ing ingredients, especially adapted for
use in caea of womanly weakness.

IVuckarlie, Rheumatism, Hleeiili'snea
Result from dlsorderefl
kidney.
Foley' Kidney Pill have helped oth.
er, they will help you. Mr. J. H.
Miller, Syracuse, .V. T
y: "For a
U.S. MARSHAL'S FORCE
long time I suffered with kidney trouble and rheumatism, I had severe
Please try It.
WILL
WITH
N. 11
backache and felt all played out.
Write to: Ladle' Advisory
Afler taking two bottle of Foley
TROOPS ALONG BORDER Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Kidney PHI my backache I gone and
Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special In
book, "Home
struction, and
where I used to lie awake with rheuTreatment for Women," ent In plain
matic pains I now lcep In comfort.
A wa done
Phoenix. Aria, Fi b.
Foley Kidney pill
did wonderful In western Tcias, when the border wrapper, on request.
thing for me." Try them now. J, trouble
consentient upon the Mexican
If. O RIelly Co.
revolution first concerned thl county, Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

(f

"Juot Say"

a!

"I had an acute attack of Bright
d.ae-awith Inflammation of the kidneys and bladder, and dizziness," avi
STARTLING DENOUEMENT
Mr. Cora Thorp. Jackson. Mich. "A
Kidney
OF THE TENT MYSTERY bottle of Foley
the attack, reduced the Inflammation. t"k away the pain and
male the b'.adder action normaL I
Man Burned to a C'rc'er Was with everyone could know of this
Welder,
Lundberg wonderful remedy." J. H. O'Rielly

The denouncement of the mystery
surrounding the Identity of the man
who bi.rned to death in a mail tent
In the rear of the frderal building
at midnight Sunday, an which ha
puizlec; the police
of
and (core
amateur detective for thre days.
came at soon yesterday when Frank
Lundgren. one of the two men who
slept in the tent, was located, alive
and we!L The finding of Lundgren
establishes beyond the pradentur'e
of a doubt that It was was Gus Wel-dewatchman at the federal building
who lost his life In the blaze, and
not Lundgren as wa at first believed.
Lundgren was located by I'nder- taker Frank H. Ptron
vesterdav
noon, while Mr. Strong was on hi
.
way to consult with the Uricklayers-I'nloregarding the burial of the man
who wa supposed to be Lundgren.
Lundgren had left the tent In the rear
TERR BL F
of the federal building at
JO Sunday night, having been "thrown out"
by Wejden, according to Lundgren'
statement, because he I nni'vn mum
NESS
J "lousy."
Lundgren i half wltted.
When questioned by the police and
before the coroner"
Jury yesterday
afternoon he said that he had been
rooming In the Lo Angeles lodging
A True Picture of the Case of a house aince Sunday night knew nothing of the fire or the death of hi
Pinetown Lady, Who Was
pal until yesterday noon.
A coroner Jury consisting of H. E.
nally Relieved by the Use of
Sherman, foreman, L. C. Gumblner,
M. C. Xettleton, Frank Stephen
Cardui
and
F. W. Schmalmaack, conducted an Investigation yesterday afternoon.
e
of the Peace George R. Craig,
Pinetown, X. C Mr. I. V. Everett,
of thl place, write: "I cannot tell preidlng. The Jury after examining
the witnesses and viewing Weiden
you how I suffered, for I had so many body
rendered a verdict to the effect
curloua feeling.
that he came to hi death by being
I was slik all of the time, and I burned to death In a manner not

EVERETT'S

mained a ay from work on the fed-eris sH by
building for two d
other workmen to be nothing unusual.
Many time lately, they say. Lundgren
ha gone away and remained several
day. It is probably that Lundgren
will be sent to a home for the feeble
minded.
Weiden will probably le buried today.
He ha relative in Chicago,
who have been notified of hi death.
Speedy

-
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Salt River Pouring Flood into
and
Roosevelt Reservoir
Moisture is General Over
Territory,

MALTED MILK
Thl

Food-drin-

for

k

healthful than Tea or Coee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating god nutritious.
Rich milk, matted grain, powder form.

A quick hnck prepared in a minute
Take bo substitute. Aik for HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.
tween and unless someone shut down
the headgate during the night it will
rain some more today. Altogether
Phoenix got sixteenths of an Inch
which is quite an appreciable amount
of water when it comes in small doses
so the ground can swallow it without
gaging. What falls in Phoenix is only
ot passing value, but the best nm
comes t'rom elsewhere where the
precipitation is of surpassing value.
For Instance, the weather bureau
is responsible for the story that u
noon yesterday Flagstaff had been
ubmerged with water an Inch dep
and the value on the shower bath
was tied open. The water was still
coming and there was no move to
stop it. The storm is apparently a
general rain; one of the sort that
starts over on the coast with a through
ticket for the cast and south. San
Diego reported yesterday morning
ihat the Panama exposition grounds
has been wet down Friday night to
he depth of 1.42 inches while .48 of
an inch had been spread over the site
of the main show in San Francisco,
and intervening points had been properly cared for. Cooler weather was
predicted for today though not to
the extent of a cold wave.
The best news came from Roose
velt respecting conditions there and
on the drainage area above. It rained
all Friday night and yeaterday morning In Roosevelt,
perhaps all day.
When it rains a whole lot In Roosevelt it is a good sign it has rained
some further up. Anyhow at the latest report Salt river was pouring an
extra sixteen Inches in to the reservoir and was still rising. More, and
still better better, Tonto creek was in
flood and cavorting around aa though
it was going to be held personally responsible for the filling of the reservoir.
At Granite Reef yesterday morning
the precipitation was .4 3 of an inch
and it was certainly added to during
the day. There is planty of water In
the valley and all that rolls into the
reservoir is so much to i.ie good.

Foley Kidney Pills are a reliable
remedy for backache, rheumatism and
urinary irregularities. They are tonic
(gperlal Correspondence to Morning Joaraal in action, quick in
results and afford
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 5. It not only a prompt relief from all kidney disrained here yesterday but it rained orders. J. II. OT.ielly Co.
aeveral times. It rained before breakfast, bcfore dinner, before supper,
Attend the big prize masquerade at
before bed time, and several time lie. Colombo hall. Tuesday, Feb. 14.

There is Only One

"Bvomo Quinine"

That la

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD

OVER TO CURE A COLD

Always remember the full name.

Look

lor this signature on every box,

25c.

1

lit

UHE DAY.

fJX.
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The Golden Role Dry Goods Company
Special Bargains for Opening Day of Big Sale

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 9. BAM.
Bed Sheets

World Beater on Sale

MUSLIN PETTICOATS

Big bargain for opening day.

Two big specials in Mus
lin Underwear.

One big lot Muslin Petticoats,

50 dozen new Seam Sheets,
size 72x90; good Muslin; on

200 pairs of Ladies Muslin
Drawers, lace and embroidery
t rimmed; values' up to 75c

sale

pair; slightly soiled; on sale

39c

For,

pair

25c

Silk Petticoats

sl'8htly S0lled' m lace and em'

50 fine Silk Petticoats odds and ends, values
up to $10, in Persian effects, assorted plain
colors and black, all in best quality Taffeta;

broidery trimmed, values up to

youi choice while they last, only

.

$2.00, on sale while they last at
the low price of, each

75c

$4.85

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Store Closed at Noon Today to Make Final Preparations for the Biggest
Sale Ever Held in Albuquerque
--if-

Agis.

Mare

WE DO WHAT.WE ADVERTISE
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rWE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

The Goldem Role Dry Goods Co
Annual February Gash Clearance Sale

GRAND OPENING THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 9 AT 9 A. M.

FECIAL NOTSC

H

Owing to the VERY LOW PRICES made for this Sale
All Goods Will be Sold for CASH

NO GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL

f
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DETACHMENT HERE FROM
FORT D, A, RUSSELL, WYO.
Wireless Telegraph Will be
stalled Along Edge of Revolution to Demonstrate Utility in
the Field,
In-

as thoroughly equipped and modern
as Is known to the lovers of the
games. The card room opens directly
out of the pool and billiard hall and
Into the buffet. The furnishings and
lighting fixtures of the buffet will be

exceptionally elaborate.
Turkish and shower baths are being
installed and the baths will be thoroughly modern In every detnil.
The lodge and banquet rooms are
having new hard wood floors laid and
it is expected that the next meeting
of the Beavers will be held In their
6wn lodge room, as the expensive
furniture Is n''re and ready to be placed as soon as the floor Is completed.
The. sleeping rooms are renovated,
newly papered, carpeted and elegantly furnished. They are engaged, with
the exception of one room, by various
members bf the order.
The wide corridor, as the building
throughout, will be papered and the
woodwork newly stained. Every nook
and cranny of the upstairs over the
Montezuma Trust company will be
done over 'end when complete will he
a magnlflcelit club house. It has been
said that the modern equipped club
rooms help to retain bachelors in the
ranks :and that Is the sort of new
home the Beavers are erecting In thia
city today.
Should the women of the city enter
a protest against the erection of such

signal corps men from
Fort P. A. Russell, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
under command of Captain Carl F.
Hartman and accompanied by Captain and Army Surgeon L. P. Williams and Lieutenant A. L. Singleton,
passed through the city on a special
l ruin yesterday morning en route for
Nognles, Arizona, on the border of a Dam ?
t
Do they give a but there, let It go
Mexlc o. The detachment will Install
i.
a wireless telegraph system lor dem- at that.l
onstration In the field and may also
Fine music, generous prizes, lots of
try an aeroplane flight.
The train was a longr and mixed fun, mask ball, Colombo hall, Feb. 14.
one, containing stock cars carrying
.., .v.. r..
1.
Willi nafjuiia
Horses, flUlil cum ...11.
tinu um- B E
tr equipment and an express car
Sixty-fiv- e

;

carry-t-

baggage and the "mess," the
train culminating In the common or
garden variety of caboose. Captain
Hartman said to a representative of
the Morning Journal:
"The signal corps under my command will Install a wireless telegraph
system. We are carrying a full and
complete equipment, just by way of
demonstrating its efficiency In army
maneuvers and to have handy In
case we should want to communicate
with other detachments of soldiery.
It is likely we will have an aeroplane
though that li not fully determined,
and Just at present our operations
will Include no aviation ventures. Certainly we do not anticipate any trouble
and expect the Insurrection troubles
In Mexico to blow over In the course
of a few weeks."
The train remained In Albuquerque
about an hour during which time the
boss In khaki mingled with the crowd
who had come down to see the sol-

MRS

ing"

diers.

It will not be amiss to add that
Captain Hartman and Captain Williamson held the train over twenty
minutes while they lunched In the
Alvarado dining room, which speaks
well for the cuisine of the hostelry,
and the good taste of the army officers.

BEAVERS

1

TO

J.

GEIS

SNUG FORTUNE
Albuquerque
With
People Comes Into Substantial Slice of Quarter Million
Left by Her Father,

Favorite

The many friends In this city of
Mrs. Joe rsren, who, with her hus
band, put on the Klks amateur performance, "The Innside Inn," with
such great success here this season,
will be interested to learn that she
Is now an heiress" and will receive n
third of a large fortune left by her
father. The Sallna Journal of Sallna,
Kan,, says:
Mrs. Br-- n, whr In the pastwlth her
husband, Jon Itren, has managed sev
eral entertainments given here under
the auspices of the IT. C. T.'s, la an
heiress.
Mrs. Bren la a daughter of
the late Eugene L. Schattner. who
died recently at his home In Kansas
City. The will of Mr. Schattner,
which haa been admitted to probate,
gives the Schattner home, 160 East
Thirty-firstreet, Kansas City, to his
widow, together with $10,000. The
remainder of the estate, estimated at
between $250,000 and $300,000. is to
be divided equally among Mr. Schatt-ner'- g
st

BE

A
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three daughters.

Modern

Every

Comfort

and

Convenience Included in LuxClub
uriously ' Appointed

HAS HQ SUBSTITUTE

Rooms Here.
Little by little, In the way of Reavers, they are upbuilding their Dam.
Heavers are builders and good, steady
workers aoologleal writers have always told us so, Albuquerque will
have another proof In the Dam under
The
process of construction now.
Heavers' club rooms, In their finished
rtnte, are going to be a matter of local
pride, for they will represent as modern,
"man's abode" as is
known In the southwest.
Nothing shoddy nor savoring of pretense In this Dam. From the parlors
hi front to the lodge and banquet
rooms In the rear, all is substantial
I'cauty and tasty arrangement.
The
first parlor, designated "Cosy corner '
because; of the Immense upholstered
chairs and couches which In their
wondrous
comfort are destined to
leave the "best girls" , lonesome on
ninny a night. Is artistic In Its rich

III

te

furnishings. There Is a back parlor
and reading room opening, one Into
another, and making the three rooms
practically into one den of books and

raw mm
Absolutely Pure

Tha only baking powder

mada from Royal Crape
Cream of Tartar

luxury.
.
K3 ALUM.K3
The pool and billiard room will ba

UME FI.1SPHATE

MEIERS

OF

i.

atlng. The church was almost filled
with mourners and friends, many of
whom accompanied the funeral procession to Santa Barbara cemetery,
where the body of Mrs. Fink was laid
to rest. Following the celebration of
mass, Mrs. T. J. Shlnlck sang a beautiful solo, "Angels, Ever llright and
Fair."
The casket was laden with flowers,
the gifts of friends and societies, the
many wreaths Indicating the honor
and esteem in which Mrs. Fink was
held by her friends. The active pull
A.
Harach,
bearers were Messrs.
Henry Loebs, August Klein, Leon
Antolne, Thomas Brltton and H.
The honorary poll Warers were

I

C. A. WORK FOR

PROGRESS
TEAMWORK KEYNOTE OF
STRONG ORGANIZATION
Every Department

Is

in

s.

Able

Hands and Plans for Entertainment and Comfort Grow
in Scope.
The Young Women's Christian association strides determinedly forward
and has become a strong organization
with each branch of Its work thoroughly developed. The committees" In
charge now are earnestly concerned
each with the progress of its own de-

Mrs. S. N. Balling, Mrs. A. Colemnn,
Mrs. J. Sheehan. Mrs. W. T. Strain,
Mrs. T. J. Lawler, Mrs. Leon Antoine.
Among the organisations which attended thu funeral In a body were the
Ladies' Altar society of the Immaculate Conception church, the Women's
Catholic Order of Foresters, the
Woodman Circle and the Degree of

honor.

00T

by Mrs. Roy

McDonald

has

planned to increase the value of the
library materially.
After-dinntalks will be given once
a month on travel, art, literature, music
or any topic of current Interest,
The first of the series will occur In
the library of the association tomorrow evening when Miss Hlekey-wll- l
talk on a tour of Europe illustrating
her vrtmls with pictured views of her
travels.
It Is decided thnt n bulletin of net?
books will be posted weekly and that
books not found In the association library may be ordered from the public
library by notifying the secretary In
charge.
On Wednesday noons Miss Alice
Kendall, formerly librarian In Monroe, Michigan, will be in the association library to advlso the girls regarding books. Miss Beatrice Sleight will
act as librarian on Friday evenings.
Mrs. F. H. Schwentker has charge of
the magazine table where the best periodicals will be found.
The cafeteria continues Its general
well doing and the serving of splendid meals.
The new urn Instulled
promises excellent coffee. Mrs. Isaac
Rurth is chairman of this committee.
Mrs. Alpbeus Wnha us chairman of
the social committee Is planning a delightful Wushiugtun birthday party, for
the evening of the 21st. This will be
given .wipeclnlly for the University and
High, school girls, though the young
ladies of the city are Invited.
Much interest Is manifest In the Out
Door Club recently organized, of which
Miss Slurdevant Is physical director.
The initial meetings have beenmost
successful and It Is hoped to make this
part of the organization one of the
most Interesting to the girls. The purpose of the club is to provide wholesome and delightful recreation, mulling the games and exercises prove valuable agencies In the promotion of good
health.
Air Interested are cordially Invited
to attend a meeting tomorrow afternoon at the association parlors at 4 p.
m.
This meeting Is Intended especially for married and unemployed ladles as evening sessions will be arranged for the girls employed during
the day.
Miss Sturdevant, the physical Instructor, Is a graduate of the New
Haven School of Gymnastics and a
training In physlcul culture under her
able supervision is well worth the time
and slight expense which It entails.
1

MRS. FINK LAID TO
REST IN SANTA BARBARA
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THE CAPITAL

decorations that cannot add to the quality
of the light. You can't pay for a better
light, because there is none. An oil light
has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though" low in price. You can pay $5, $10,
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
you get a more costly lamp, you can't
get a better light than the white, mellow,
diffused, unflickering light of the
Rayo.
This sea
His a strong, durable

Several Good Roads Now Being
Completed Under Supervision
of Territorial Engineer; No
Text Books Now,
Spmial Corrmpondrne to Mornlnf Journall
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 7. Territorial Engineer Charles D. Miller hus

returned from an extensive trip made
on official business In Otero, Luna,
Grant and Socorro counties. Mr. Miller brings information about a number of projects under his supervision.
First of all there Is Ln
road. A force of men are working
on this road and have cleared n
right of way between La Lns and
Tulurosa and the heaviest grading on
the road near. La Luz has been com
pleted. A largo Austin grader hus
just arrived and will be put to work
with a traction engine on the remainder of the road, the work of which
consists largely rf drainage and grad
ing. This road will cost, It is estl
muled, $12,000, when completed with
gravel crown and wearing surface. It
connects Tulurosu with La Luz by
direct line.
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Alninogordo-noiKlcrof-

low-pric-

shade-holde-

Aulmogordo

miles to
of
Feathered Ones Have an En- road
Considerable heavy
from Clouderoft.
work will be encounMeeting
Last and expensive
thusiastic
tered in Dry canyon.
IH'inilur Itoml.
Night, Followed by a Sub

The Demlng road has Just1 been
completed at a cost of $.1,1100 for six
miles, crossing the sands north of
alThat tm officers of Albuquerque Demlng and connecting with the SilAerie, Order of Knglcs, have the en- ready good road to Fuywood und
tire membership of the organization ver City. The people of Demlng are
Interested In its welfare and affairs, said to be much pleased with the
results. ,
whs Indicated last nlnlit when practicSilver
ally every member of the order In
This road which now is being work
Albuquerque was present at the reguforce of convicts is img
lar meetlng. A number of business ed by agood
The heavy
condition.
matters werb transacted with dis- uut ln
manner, grades which have proved great ob
patch, and In a business-lik- e
to freighters and automobile;
after which a choice collection of eat- studes
cut down until the roads
been
have
gathables held the attention of the
been made easily passable from
have
ering.
Sliver City and Mojtollon per auto, A
It is planned to have "somethln thirty-horse
power auto carrying six
Every
doing" for the next meeting.
now mukeg the trip with ease.
Eagle knows what that means, and men
members of the order will keep their
Pleases Mr. Clark.
t
eara to the ground waiting for a hint
Territorial Superintendent of Pub
happen,
and
to
as to what is going
K. f'lark. today ex
u lnuivmilnn
when.
pressed gratification af the action of
iiw. hoard of education 111 the se
lection of text books for the schools
the next Tour
DAVE LANE LEAVES of New Mexico during years.
"They
unit iiorhIIiIv next six
have been selected for ttuir merit
use from an educational
and for their
........
....

stantial Lunch,

FOR

IRE FRONT

Noted War Correspondent to
Cover Situation for California Newspaper Syndicate;
May Join Revolutionists,
Accompanied h.v a lirKe leather
,4G
suit case, containing a
calibre Colt's latest pattern; a pair of
high power field glasses, a pair of riding breeches, and a few other articles
which may prove necessary, David U.
Lane, a well known young newspaper
man, left early yesterday morning for

Kl PaBO, from whence he will go to
the front to cover the Insurrection In
newspaper
Mexico
for a California
syndicate. Mr. Lane has had quite
a bit of military experience and may
possibly Join the revolutionists and
operate one of their rapid fire machine guns.

Funeral of Well Known I,ndy Held
La ;rli Cough
Yotcrduy Morning Attended
Strain and weaken the system and
By Many Friends.
If not checked may develop Into pneumonia. No danger of this when FolFuneral services for Mrs. Caroline ey's Honey and Tnr Is taken promptFink, who died Sunday night, followly. It la a reliable family medicine
ing an Illness of many months, were for all coughs nnd colds, and acts
held at the Immaculate Concept;.
quickly ajid effectively In cases j of
church yesterday morning at o'clock, croup.
Refuse substitute. J. II.
Ufcv. A. ,M. Maliiiul.ul,
8. J., ofUcl- - O RItlly Co.

r.

Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Vnltrr Bvtrwhrrt.

If until yarn, vrttt far discrifttu
anki'ar tothtnttnst aftney otht

Continental

Oil Company

(Incorporated)

Colfax county.

The case was heard
yesterday afternoon, and 'was a dls
pate over the use Of the waters of
Judge Mi Fie set a final
Kilo Azul.
hearing In the case of February 21,
at Hilton as Judge Roberts is disqualified to hear it.
IlSH'CtOII.

Adjutant General A. U Drunks will
leave for Alamogordo the latter part
of the week to Inspect the New Mexico national guurd there.
In New Offices.

Traveling Auditor Sa'i'ford nnd Chief
Clerk Morrison are In their new offices In the annex of the cnpltol and
the new rooms are spacious, well
lighted und suited to the work of the
office.

For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Gtero
has received the following sums for
From Charles D. Milthe treasury:
ler, territorial engineer, $2,0no road
road.
tux from the Ls Vegas-Mor- a
From i'bofes Romero, warden of the
penitentiary, convlcU' earnings,
UN;
from 10. i'lniiey, treasurer of
r.ernnlillo county, $ 1,01 2. 9S ; 'from
Game and Fish Warden Gable, $10,711.
$1,-Oi- n.
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son's burner adds to the strength and appearance.

t,

The preliminary mattius connected
with this rouil from Alumogordo to
Clouderoft were gone over by the territorial engineer. This road, If constructed, will bring Into Alumogordo
people of northern Otero county by
a direct route, cutting off several
miles and will save people from truv-lln- g
n distance of 150 to 200 miles
to Roswell and Arlesla, by making a
eighteen

J&-

Gives the Best Light at Any Price
When you pay more than the Rayo
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra

60-fo- ot

Card of Tlinnks.
thanks to the
We wish to
Woman's Catholic Order of Foresters,
the Woodman Circle, Degree of Honor,
the Ladles Sodality and Ladies' Altar
society of the Immaculate Conception
church and all friends and neighbors
partment and are pulling together to- for sympathy and kindness extended
ward u wonderfully successful year to Us in the Illness and death of our
In the association work.
liiolliui, Mrs. Caroline Fink.
The membership commit tee under
MR. AND MRS. CHAS. K. LIX.
Is
Shupe,
A.
C.
the leadership of Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. W. V. KELLY.
seeking and adding new members
FINK.
CHARLES
daily.
C.
Under the direction of Mrs. A.
Minnis, the House and Rest Room comTORN
mittee have nuulti many improve. EAGLES
;ncnts for further comfort for the
Rlrls, Including an emergency medicommittee,
cine chest. The library
guided

OFFICIAL

Territorial Board Convenes in
Santa Fe Yesterday; .Question at Stake of Much Importance to Territory,
,lniirniil

hoArd ISperlnl ninpnti'h to thif Miirnlnc
"rh.,
.
point Ol vicn, bu iwiM.
Pan U Fe. IS'. M., Feb. 7. The terriMew
and
worked with those ihds In
torial
board of water commissioners.
gratifying
I think arrived at most
Charles Springer, president, convened
.AtW'lllHlllllR.
this afternoon at 2 o'clock In the ofThe score or more book men in the
Engineer Chnrlct
..iiu i,,mi u'wk were men who nrc sent fices of Territorial
The followD. Miller at the. capitol.
lay
to
their
country
over
the
all
ing are the members of the hoard:
school
of
members
before
the
claims
in iiitillilun to Mr. Siuingcr, Oscar
boards. Several of the men expressed
Veii- i,.,
,.iiilri thnt nowhere have they Fnow of Lns Cruces and Colonel
th
I0
are
Itito,
of
Jiiriimlllo
ccslao
composed
of
board
met an educational
members.
experienced
minded,
such broad
The ('llic.
and men of practical bualnees
The following urn the rejected apknowledge ns the educational board
plications that nrc being heard on
of New Mexico.
appeal:
No. 133, 1. M. Jones,
Application
Notaries AiMlnlcd.
Siintu Rosa. Anna Negru OhlMUlta.
Washington
lust
leaving
for
Before
N'o. 170. Fort Siimner II nd Pecos
appointed
Mills
night Governor
company. A. T. Rogers, Jr. The
Land
H.
William
the following notaries:
counPen.
Socorro
Smyth. Water Canyon.
and Muter
No. 3r,, T'rtnn
Uuton,
ty, 'and Churbs U. Waters,
company,
former Governor jmikuci
Colfax county.
me
A. otern, president, Siintu i' e.
Pecos,
I'Ucs I'HISTS.
No. 34S, A. A. Jones, T,a Vegas.
Articles of Incorporation were filed
by
No. 4iO.4ll. 421 and 422, Fort
In the territorial secretary's office
company.
the C.runlte Gap Mining company of Sumner and" Pecos Land
No, 424, A. A. Jones, Lns Vegas.
Douglas, Cochise county, Arizona, the
Tin, hiinril will be In session two
directors of which are Itoliert L. Danany
iel, Arthur M. Plllsbury and John V. days, but It Is not believed that
- opinion will h handed down .intll laIs
(iiimimfiv
lncorii'ir'I'li
,
it....
illIIIIW iiiir.
nted at 1300,000, the shares being $1 ter. The ipiestlon nt stake Is a most
Is to do a general vital mi. to the future of New Mexi
object
The
each.
co and Is similar to that raised on the
Mining business.
liin n v.. mln bv the proposed construc
tion of the F.ngle dam nnd which haa
Dissolve Injunction.
Judge McFle dissolved the injunc- li,., I on all nronosed lunjltlonnl appro- .rliitli.iia of water on the Rio Grande
tion In the case or Anton C. flutlerre
and wife, vs. John D. Hurt it nl , In and lt tributaries In New Mexico
enu-cnto-

1

and Colorado north of the KniTlc dam,
ss the IT. S. reclamation service has
.'lied on 'nil the unappropriated waters
of the Rio Grande on the plea thnt
they sre needed to fill the Fugle reservoir nnd to supply the land tinder
the project.
On the Pecos the same
question
has been raised hy the l S. reclamation service claiming that It has
all the waters of the Pecos not used, for the Carlsbad project
and that therefore all applications for
further appropriation must be rejected. Former Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan accepted
this vk'W
and rejected all applications for new
appropriations for water on the Pecos
north of the Carlsbad project and
which included Lake Urton, the Fort
Sumner, the A. A. June nnd
other
projects thnt contemplated the expenditure of aeveral million dollars
for Irrigation works nnd reclamation
of tnnnv thousands of nercR of fertile
land. No mntter whnt the decision of
the water benrd on the appeals, It Is
certain that the cases will be carried
up to llie highest tribunal of the nation, the supreme court of the I'nlted
States and until then nil of the plans
for development of the Pecog valley
will hsv to be held In nbeynnce Just
ns they are on the Kin Grande and Its
tributaries In New Mexico nnd Colorado, unless the secretary of the Intel lor will rescind n certain deprtr; A
ment order under which the reclnmn
tlon service is acting nnd Is aettla0"'
pr
up Its contentions nt this time.
Will Do Then-- .
The following are the persons who
are Interested In these irrigation projects or who represent those Interested, and who will nppear before the
hoard during Its session this week:
II. L. nickley, P.aloti; Charles Illan-rharFruitland; Ilaldwln A Gibbon,
Roswell: C. C. Catron, city; J. G.
Clancy! Fort Sumner; Farmers Development company,
Springer; Fort
Kinnncr Pecos Land Co., East Lns Vegas; Hewitt and Hudspeth, White
Oaks; II. II. Jones, Lns Vegas; I. n,
Mellvllle, Denver; Fred II. Miller; J.
J. M( Ame. Fort Sumner; A. It. McMil-leAllnuiuerrpie; Peter Olicdney, secretary Kio Puerto Irrigation Co., New
York city; Cl. George W. Pritihiird.
city; Pecos Wat'r Users' association,
Carlsbad; It. F, Robinson, Albuquerque; James A. Rogers, F.asl Imh Vegas; Taos Valley & Lund company,
Taos; L'rton
and Water company, M. A. otero, president, city; F.
C. Wilson, city; J. K. Wheeler, Liberty.
',
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THE ALEUQUERQUE
tajte; hut w. admonish him to
li like a man and learn hi leason
M.it.le.
B!h fie beat gra-It l (juite poaalble that In the be
ginning Judge Mann, who ha not re
af
Mute)
CPrrVWI
r
aided long here, did not fully reallje
rbiblu4 y ta
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. the enormity of hi politpal effenae
to the voter In making common rau
D, A. MACPHERSG."
Pruld.at with Frank HubbelL
M
.Safin Editor
liUKfi a B1.A"K ...
perhaoa exruaabl . There
Thi w
EdIU
BANA JOHNSON
City
W. A. KSLKHKH
I
no txcuae for his trying to tand
K- a IATU
A4Trtitlnc IMM'i
in a wholly untenable position

late"' to tlie committee

shall take reunrdmg ita organisation
It U warning the party for the thousandth time that Frank Hunhdl must
be utterly eliminated If any party- harmony or success is ilesird. Hi
last braxen effort to gt a clutch on
the relna has been a futile, forlorn.
fizzling failure: but it haa served to
give warning that he I still hunger
lug and thirsting after power and will
atop at nothing to get In. The duty
of the committee In regard to the
rump movement la plain; to hesitate
because heroic treatment Is ajaln ne
ceaaary. Is rank folly. The cancerous
growth has been rut out often but !t
take more than one surgical opera
tion to keep It eradicated.
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iiriTni.u a v ;ocn i;v

;ii.

at Ir:e
s
the
move-merof tho "proKrrw'v."
which hn been aiudlng over
the country during the past few year.
The Tao Valley "New" In an
ccllcrit editorial take tho same
lion aa I liln paper; thut the "pro
Tesslvc" have not coyprlahted the
profound change which In romlng-over the republican piirty, and that
tin movement In hli;g'r and deeper
Own any of l( radical outbreaks
The "News" wiyc
it la a mistake fur (Ma republican
newspapers tr make Until of thtt
nf the "Progressive Republican League." In Ita rank are
m me of thtt sincere, brilliant and patriotic lender uf the republican party. Senator Curnmlng, of Iowa, Im
1

of
The pr
bminnlng to

w Mexi--

recognise

inevlt-ahtene-

it

pl

fallen,

of Wlmomlii,

HcveiMijc, ol

Indiana, (iuvcrmir Onlnrn, uf Michigan, rapcclally are men to bi rckn-- d
with, and thHy cannot h litHKhcil
down nor llffhtly rrKiirdrO. Kcnntor
Ciimmlm rcprcacnt a moat Intclllift-ii- t
and patriotic pfoplo and they tire with
him. lie la one of the nhle men In
American public life. While, we are
not in etpeciiil admirer of Senator La
Follclte and cannot follow him In
many nf hi
belief, nor agree In
many of hi pronunclnmento, yet he
I
today a power In polities, and ha
a turner following.
New Mexico hn
no !ov for Hemtlor Ileverlde, but
till aatmc wnntor ia a brainy, high
grade man. and a alrong factor In
public MTrmr, and through the. east
and central atate hn a tremendoua
clientage.
Hi Influence I not to be
laughed at. (lovernor ONborn,
of
Mlcblxan, I a very hrllllnnt man. with
high ideal and a very trong
who will be heard from
further In the next few year. Other
men In thin movement are among the
Mrong men In our public aervlce, and
If the republican party cut I.iorc from
men of thi rlnm, it will mmply eul
It own doom.
The time hn romp for a new deal.
It I
to deny that wealth und
pecial Inter, lit have become a
power In controlling national affair and national legbdntlon, i.n.l
that the nvernge, every diiy cltlen
been wholly diregnrded and
out of conaiderntton.
The republican ...rt cp.mc Into being to lift up
and aid the opprnaaed.
Now I the
(imnie to prove that it U the people
party. U-- t ther be no longer "ataiot-patteia- "
and "progreaalvea."
The
(
ahould be
d enough, and tinder that name
hould be an alignment of patriotic
AmerlcHii acxemliled, who should he
Invincible in battle, und armed with
argument that nhould be unnnawer-able- ,
and pollden that ihould be help-filholiest mid equitable. Till movement In favor oT the right of the
American people and on favorable
t their IntereMs,
here and here
to May. If thP republican party fail
to reeognlne it, then the party cannot live. The tiu.atlon l not now
what ft party hn done, but what It la
doing, niiil will do. The prenent and
the future mum be made the luaue,
not
will the republican
party rie to thin emergency?
urn-le-

hi

t

after he knew of the method which
engineered the rump movement of
which he found hlmaelf th
titular
head. There I no excure for hi III
advlted ' attempt to become party
chairman while holding the office of
diatrict attorney; an office which, if
it I to retain public confidence and
uphold the Integrity of the courts,
rupuloutly out of
in u m be kept
partiitnn politic, eapecially partisan
politic
of the notorious Hubbell
no exctue for the
brand.
There
conduct of Judge Mann In taking a
democratic paper Into camp to bolster
up a Hubbell movement.
Iiut In aplte
of all these thing Judge Mann may
yet partially retrieve hlmaelf by can
didly acknowledging hi miKtaki and
dropping like a a hot potato an attempt which ha merited and received
the condemnation of the rank and file
of the republican. If he pemiat In
what h absolutely know to he a dl
credited rump moyement. a bolt and
an effort at disruption, he . goe on
record iui an enemy of republican am
cea In thi county. It I Inconceiv
able that Judge Mann could by thla
time full to realize hi position.
Let
him abandon It, and he may. a pre
vloualy be of material tiae In the party
cause; a a partisan nf Hubbell he
will be wor
than a nonentity In
republican affairs.
Thi admonition I entirely for the
benefit of Judge Mann. The, party
ha managed to worry along without
Judge Mann for several year and ex-

The fruit crop failure report rep
resent a feature of the new crop
that never fail; but there I some
reason to be apprehensive in New
Mexico Just at present with these
May
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Scott's Emulsion
is absolutely necessary.
You can always get Scott's

Emulsion.1 Get sunshine,
too, whenever you can.

which tuuM-- a contemporary to make
the wise remark that If this .s an example to be followed, the octupus has
right to expect a considerable In
crease in it mail.

day.

I

PubliciForum

Oct wise. If

In the air. The
convention delegates got a
whiff of It when they rnado those notable coikchsIoii and put the progressive elective feature in the fundamen-

tal law.

SO TIMK FOIt I "ACTION A li FIGHTS
The present In a poor time for the
republicans of New Mexico to be torn
by Internal strife.
We are about
to become a ntute. Just befoic ua is
a political contest in whh h tho tariff,
u question of vital Importance to our
prosperity, will be th paramount Is

n

1

li nr

gold mines.

lubccrlbcr!

"

o

l,

1

,,(.

ll

Now the fatal number thirteen ha
been removed from Chicago streets
and it Is next In order to remove it
from the calendar.

Peace negotiation have been open
ed In Honduras; but that i nothing.
They are opened as frequently as bot
tle

of mescal.

It will be up to the governor, on
arrival in Washington to explain
that he is the Statehood Kxourslon.
hi

well known
cently apologized

magazine hn
to

standard

re
Oil;

"The cars lays In surcingles, which
terminate In springs and plungers.
Thi gives absolute freedom from Jar
and vibration.
The operator sits in
steel carriages above, which fit over
the track on nil four sides, except
for a small slot on top.
"This gives absolute freedom from
swaying something the German road
has not conquered and whic h prevents
the foreign road attaining high speed,
cent grade, it Is impervious to the un- evenness of the land, being built above
ground, nnd free from bridges, fills
or other obstacles that must be overcome on the surface line.
"The cost of the line would not exceed $50,000, double tracked, that is
with a track on either side of the towers. The maintenance would be very
little If any expense for twenty years,
outside painting.
"Tho motive power can be either
gasoline motors, In which case a
automobile engine would
generate a speed of 200 miles an hour;
or electricity. In which case, should
the city use the power generated by
the Owens river water, it could be
operated at an even smaller expense.
Telephone equipment is provided
so that passengers or crew are always
In
communication with the dispatcher' office or the world outside.
and the dispatcher Is kept informed
at all times of the exact location,
speed and number of passetrgers con
Automatic
tained in every car.
brake are provided, which in case of
stoppage of power Immediately stop
the car, and an automatic arrangement which shuts off the power of
all cars when they approach within
a certain distance of each other. ThU
distance Is regulated from 15 feet In
the city, to 200 feet In the country,
where high speed is maintained.
'The carriage of tho cars are equip
ped so that at street intersections they
automatically cross the three foot
four Inch Rap that it left in the track,
a series of wheels on the upper part
of the carriage being so arranged that
C. K. Durbln of the two pairs support the car, while the
two pairs are passing over the
A!lMKUcrciie (Tub. Electric Light and other
Power company, who If spending a ga p.Corners are turned by means of
few days In the city announced, yes- automatic university turnstiibles, doing
terday that J. It. Cox of Texas has away with curves in the city.
been appointed superintendent of the
liy means of the Felts system of
properties and operation of the com- railroad transportation, It will be pos
pany here succeeding K. C. Ilutler, sible to travel to Sun Francisco in
who recently resigned to KO to Den- five hours, and New York In 26
San Francisco.
ver where he will negage is the conl hours fromlimited
space of a newspa
the
business,
Mr. Cox Is fald to be a perin
Is impossible to describe
It
article
man of wide experience, in similar pos- the delicate adjustments that are used
itions und la believed to be excellently lo abate Jnr and vibration, to prevent
equipped for the Job. He will arrive accidents and to do the'manv thlnirs
In a few days to uaaume hla new duties that are necessary, hut these have all
been worked out by myself, and are
here.
pronounced perfect by the most emin-ne- t
V
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KASY I HAVGn.
When ( orf.-- U IMiik Harm.
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Brnreth's Pill

digestion, and

A

tiesa

caued

by It.
It waa that, because when
I would leave It ofr for a few day

"I know

would feel better, lint it waa hard
to give It up, even though I reiiiiaeu
how harmful It waa to me.
"At last I found a perfectly easy
way to make the change. Four years
ago I abandoned the coffee hahlt and
began to li Ink Fostum, and I also In- fluenced he rest of the famllv to do
the same. F.ven the children are al
lowed to drink it freely us they do
Hater. And It lias done ua all great
good,
"I no longer suffer from Indigestion,
and my nerves are In admirable lone
since I began to ue I'ostum. We
never ue the old coffee any more.
"We appreciate Poatuin ns n
and healthful beverage, which
not only Invigorate but soppllc the
best of nourishment a well.'' Nnme
given by Fostom ro
llattle t'teck
Mich.
Head "The Hoad to Wellvllle." In
pkgs.
"Thi re'a a I'.eason."
lAer mnl the alaive Mler? A now
one apNarH from time lo time. Tliey
are kcoiiIiic, true, and full f human
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Constipation, Biliousness. Headache, Dirriness. Bad Breatn. fc'M
Pali in Stomach, indigestion. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Da
jc unaico, or any aiaorucr due to impure suit cm the blood.

fort,

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS throughout the world.
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THE SEASON TO SAVE
IVe are inuking special low
on our entire stock of
buggies,
surries, mnuhouts,
Concords,
mountain
spring
wagons,
harness ami stable

price

sundries.
If you hue 110 present needs
provide for the future while
these
saving prices are
i.oiv

011.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO

A LIVING

Cor. First and Tijeras

Safety Razor Blades!
a
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Aiuuquerque patrons leave blade
with Williams Tirug Co., 117 W. Cell-'ravenue.
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T. Totaler My friend, water is
heaven's best gift to man!
Chalkcr Yes, old man, I know It
I'm a milkman!

rn.rs

cviiKD i
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ritLS
to it nws pICHESTER S fct.'!.

Your druggist will refund monev If
I'AZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
cafe of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Files In 6 to 14 days. 50c
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CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greascless, Cleansing, 50c

a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
117

V.

Ccjtral.

ANTHRACITE
Cerrlllo I.ninp
MII.1. WOOD

tl

l'iioue

ltlue TYont.

444a.

VV.

H. hahn Co.

Amerlcun UlcHk.
"The Onl Good

"Not a Cheap Coal at a Cheap Prl e,
"But the Bert Cxial at
Fa!r "rx."
.
.
LIME

BRICK
4

Gallup Lump"
KI.NUlJNt.S

tKK

X

aVl

'&t4-44344-$-
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Only

those stores that advertise really value your patronage.

-
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporated

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon

Nuts,

Beans, Chili, Potatoes and

Ynl r'a Prn'lttrfa
fill
tuuuua
voiviAr ..awn,
House

at Ea.t La Vega.
N.

M. ;

iwiaii wiim.t

N.

M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcart,
N, M., and Trinidad, Colo.

Logan,
m

At Your Finger's End

The Iroof That Albuquerque Headers
Cannot Deny.
Whnt could furnish stronger evi
dence of the efficiency of any remedy
than the test of time? Thousands of
peopi8 testify that Duan's Kidney

lilts cure permanently.

Home endorsement should prove
undoubtedly the merit of this remedy.
Years ugo your friend and neighbors
testified to the relief they hud derived from the use of Doan'a Kidney
Pills. They now confirm their testi
monials. They eay time has completed the test.
Mrs. R Adair, 817 S. Edith St., Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: Two and a
half years ago I used Honn's Kidney
Fills and tvai so pleased
with the
benefit I obtained that I wna b1im4 to
public ly recommend them. In giving
this second statement, It Is my desire
to show that I vnltio this remedy ns
hlKhly a ever. I had
urh severe
ptiln across my loin and between
my shoulders that I was Inconvenienced in getting around. Tho contents of
one box of Doan Kidney Fills relieved me so greatly thut I could not do
otherwise than praise them."
For sale by all dealers. Trice BO
cents.
Co.,
Huffalo,
New York, side agents for the United

work of the
so. fcty by the president. Mrs.
H. It. Ray, shows that aixteen new
rmilies were reported In want and a
families, nggre-pntlntotal of twenty-tw67 people were looked after
ami aided. Only twelve nf the aixteen
famlllea reported were found to merit
assistance and In this connection Mrs.
Ray urge that persons reporting
families be sure of the tier easily before hand otherwise needless time and
effort Is spent Investigating by the
society. Forty-fou- r
calls were made;
r.O
garment and three comfortable
diatrlbuted. For groceries the ladles
expended II13.2S; for coal ITS.aO; for
transportation tiecessarv, $ 3 2 4 'i ; for
meat, IS.L'O; for sundries. Including
medicine, shoes, ect., $15. '.'ft. A total
waa soent with donations of 123.70.
The society Is Indebted for cash donations to the Union church services.
Homer H. Ward. Mrs. M. Mlllen, Mia Plates.
F.emember the name
Nell W. tter and Mrs. Tlnrney nnd for
take no other.
clothing to Mr. Alfred Orunsfeid.
n

,

puri'y the blood, invigorate
the stomach and

vitiated cue ana orncr aepravea secretins. I ney
are a tonic medicine that row - 'j .e. purify and

(wwan awsaj

THIS IS CERTAIN

lady writes from the land of cot- ton of the results of a four year- use
of the food beverage
hot Fostum.
"F.ver since 1 can remember we had
used coffee three time a day. It had Monthly Report of Non Sectamore or less Injurious effect noon
rian Society Shows Sixty- ua all, and t myself suffered almost
ileath from Indigestion and nervous- Seven People Looked After in

5

the

N. M.i Ptcod.
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u tr
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PURELY VEGETABLE.

A suspended
railroad from the
heart of the city of Lo Angels to
San Pedro harbor is the dream of
Fletc her E. Felts, of that city.
Felts has Invented an automotor
suspended railroad system, capable of
attaining speed of 200 miles an hour,
and he ha offered the city of Lo
Angeles the benefits of hi invention
without remuneration if it will install
It as a municipal railroad to the harbor. The offer of Felts follow the
proposal railroad.
The city council of Los Angele Is
to take the offer under advisement.
Felts is supported in his claims of
the success of his Invention by many
renowed engineers. He says the trip
from Log Angelea could be made in
ten to fifteen minutes.
A similar automotor suspended railroad Is in operation In Germany, but
there are none on the western hemisphere. Engineers of the German system say Felt's railroad could be built
for $50,000 a mile and would be most
practical and safe. The German road
cost 1450,000 per mile.
"I have made thla offer,'" said Mr.
Felts, "because It is my ambition for
Lo Angeles to have the honor of hav
ing the first suspended railroad , in
America, and I am w illing to delay the
installation of it In other cities for
one year, If ut the end of that time
the city l ready to install It.
and Is
"The car Is bullet-shapesuspended on a track consisting of six
beams, laid on crossarms of the Btoel
towers, which will be placed at fifty
foot Intervals and sunk In concrete
base fix feet square. You see this
would take up little space and would
not result In condemning the streets
upon which the road is built. The
towers would be 22', 4 feet high, and
the cur would be 14 feet above the
street, giving ample space for all
surface traffic. The crossbeams will
have a strength sufficient to bear 47

Vice-preside-

ACTION TOUAV.
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ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.

Mil

has 600

f U
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gjWhen you need a Pill,
fl a Brandretiis Pill

n

are the two great creators of a Automotor System With Speed
cf 200 Miles Per Hour InYVi,,
fncrOM
tint alnrirtt j
vented by Ingenious San
without Scott's Emulsion if
you have enough sunshine,
Bernardino Man.
but for the millions who
don't get much sunshine,
(San Bernardino Sun).

The King of England la now going
alleged both Rryan end Koo. through the unpleasant experience of
finding out how It feels to be muckvelt are to whoop Vr up for the
raked.
In Arizona. Only the sick
need a physician and the cag must
indeed bc desperate when two are
called to the bedside.

It
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Five wealthy southern lumbermen sue.
The democratic pany expects to
bid the world adieu for eighteen
ecuted the. moat
thorough
house
a president and many republicelect
havcleaning In the hiatory of the territory months at Atlanta, Ga., recently,
ans fear such .expectations may be
peonage.
ing
been
The
convicted
of
long before he arrived en the scene.
realized. Already there is a demoThe Morning Journal la not "dictat- law la no respoctor of persons somecratic majority of 65 in the lower
times.
ing" to Judge Mann, but he should
house of congress, and If New Mexico
get wisa to the fact that the republic-ashould
elect a democratic legislature
United
The new "baby" of the
party I certainly dictating to
republican majority In the acnat
senate,
Luke Lea of Tennessee, the
8tate
Frank Hubbell.
would be endangered.
omethlng over ix feet In height
The people
country have
and built In proportion He ought to grave cause of the
to remember the dark
OH, nXSISTEXCY!
be able to command attention ut
days from 1S5J to 1X9" when the
'
least.
AVe believe there
In the Holy
contry was thrown into a ruinous
Scripture an admonition which urge
panic; by the Wilson tariff law enacted
You would think after rll those
li
tq "hold fust to that which I
party was suFruncisco when the democratic
experiences
harrowing
good," or word to that effect.
preme
in
House
the
White
and in the
sense enough
We note with a painful shock In the would nt least have had
senate and house of representatives
discreetly
paper, an adverthiement on this occasion to remain
evening
ut Washington.
background.
which request
Ita subscriber
to and unobtrusively in the
New Mexico does not want the pros"Hold Tight to a Whiskey!
perity of the country endangered by
a
In
wa
Jeff Davis of Arkansas
The evening paper has gravely Inany man, or a facday after the ambition of
formed u, with eye piously raised to state of eruption the other
tion fomented by a discredited polithe rciilth, that Is now the official or- bavin: been an extinct volcano lor tical bosa attempting to regain his
gan of the "church people."
some time. After the usual emission loat power.
A REPUBLICAN.
No casualties.
W dlsllko to be nosey, but cannot of mud he subsided.
You are probably aware that pneurepress our curiosity a to which of
the church people thU recommendav
it in no the treasury depart monia always results from a cold,
you never heard of a cold resulttion U addressed.
trying to decide what bill
ment which
ing' in pneumonia when ChamberW fear the evening representative are work, of art. THI la one ol most
lain's Cough Remedy was used. Why
of revealed religion hn been down to ciinl oroblem which becomes mo.
the risk when this remedy may
take
get another drink.
pressing every time it Is settled.
le had for a trifle? For sale by all
dealers.
long a various kinds of Irre
MIISCUIITION IMU IIM'S.
A
sponsible people are allowed to carry
No, we do not
accept the con- revolvers It really looks like unfair TEXAS
WILL
dolence
of the morning paper for discrimination to restrict the length
the Ions of the liquor lull, which we of
the feminine hat pin.
graciously
belong
over
admitted
A
conthere, for service rendered,
SUCCEED BUTLER
The evening paper denie that when
dolence we accept S00 now city
a man buy "advertising'" In that In
which the morning paper timating publication, he I "supportknow something about, n w lines ita
ing something." We knew thut, dear- puerile effort
to trawl back Into
along.
J. R. Cox Named as Superingrace by saying nice thing about the eat, all
church people after having tried to
tendent of Albuquerque Gas,
Nome, Alaska, has grown back"ride Ilulgin out of town." Kvenlng
to
12.000
Electric Light and Power
ward from a population of
Anarchist.
Oh, say, girl, what do you know 2,600; which shows that alfalfa fields
Company,
about that? The evening paper now are better ns a permanent asset than

There will be a meeting of the
county central republican committee
today, called regularly by the chairman and at which It la the duty of
every member of the committee to be
present.
The committee ha coasld-rrablImportant business to transact,
the chief Item being the annual task
of Instructing Francisco Hubbell to go
away back and sit down. The persistency of the, discredited boss la getting to be a mar.U.
Thin impel- has
been charged with having "Hubbell
on thu brain." Well, it Is much better to have him on thu brain than on
the central committee or endeavoring
to butt Into the party organization In
this county. Mis very mime l.i a perpetual meuace to party success In
this county, hi Bllghlest connection
with party affair affords the opposition the most formidable and effective weapon it can secure.
It la
necessary, to have "Hubbell on the
bruin" (or the very reason thut Hub-beD(.r. MANX,
It nm only a past disgrace but
juuRe r.iiwnrn A. .Mann, Used a a a standing, present menace to the
ratnpaw by Funk A. Hublic-l-l in a party.
desperate effort to get ,tuk into re
Itebukea which would have driven
publican councils in thi county, bu a leas callous and persistent politician
failed signally and Inglnrlously lo the Into eternal oblivion hfve apparently
effort to foist .Hubbell lu.lhoda and taught him no lesson. Incredible us
policies, long since sternly rebuked, it may seem. Keeping Frank
Hubbell
oo toe voiere oi toe coiiniy. it was out of the party orgiintaulon la apthtj rankest folly for Judge Mann to parently a steady Job and only
pi r- Join hand with the worst element of petuiil vlgilunce will prevent his inthe republican party and to seek to sinuating himself into the situation.
t
county chairman under M ha been demonstrated (ling n.nd
become
lime again that the part can afford
thn auspice of the old boss. He
hniid (ln.t he Waa mak- to have absolutely
warned
nothing
to dn
ing an Inexcusable break; but hav- with him, bis henchmen or hla methods If It wants to hold the confidence
ing put hi hand to the plow, be
Of the voter,
stubborn und ruoilly
.Me ha
In the past ten day made
making the astounding assertion that
he and Frank Hubbell were going to one f hi boldest und moat reckless
attempt to worm himself Into the
'clean up the republican party.-At the regularly called meeting of midst of things. It I vitally Importha republican central committee of tant for the party at thi time to alt
the county today, Frank Hubbell and on him again and Juat a trifle herder
Judge Mann will be given a dose of If possible than on previous occasion.
wholesome medicine. To Judge Mann Anything else I suicidal. The MornIt will probably have a disagreeable ing Journal la not attimptlng to "die- be-ca-

f

The bank of New Mexico are In
firat cin condition.
The territorial
Institutions reported to the auditor
at the close of I10 that the total
reaourcc amount to IS, $27. 848.47
with depoalt of more than IS, 000,- 000. Four new bank were eatnbllsh-t- d
during the Jat half f the year.
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Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
Albuquerque,

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Mex.

V
THE

Scoured basis: Texas lino, twelve
months, 57i'59c; fine, 8 to 8 monlhs,
521 55c; lino fall, 481 50c.

Territory:

Fine

staple.

6ili62c:

fine neilinni staple, 5!i 'u 59c; fine
clothing, 526 55o; hall' blood, combing
;
s
58 i
blood cotnbinff.
r 3 55c:
Mood, cmbing, 49j

715 East Central
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REfi Qhe Wants Today

s

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

MORNING

factum's ni j oh ?e!y watching the
goods situation in New York where,
fcopcful of u largo
the traiif. alth..u
lor the Season s not dispos-i- d
to accumulate mm h stock at present. Price ranges follow.

C S., C P.

DR. A, WILLIAM KIRSCH,

ALBUQUERQUE

three-eighth-

50e.

Pulled:
Extra, 63 i :
"A" suikis, 53rn55i

line, 5S?

iCOe;

Wall

Street

Feb. 7. At the clo:v of
ilnv on the stock exshowed few important
final quotations of the

New York,
an uncertain
change prices
changes from

previous) dny.
Heaviness of the metal stocks ,whieh
was aeeomiianled by a sharp decline
In copper prices In London, presumably was due to expectations of an

monthly report from the
Producers' association tomorrow. A
lame Inereasu In supply looked for,
ckspite the understanding that
was to be eurtalled.
The forthcoming statement of the,
I'nited Stales Steel corporation's Janunfavorably

uary tonnage doubtless will show a
gain over the previous two months,
as indicated by the recent statement
of Chairman Gary. The better tone
which prevailed In the lale trading
doubtless wae due In part to the belief that the Hank of England's discount rate might be lowered tomorrow.
The London market was
dull with nominal trading in
Americans preliminary to the hegin- ninu tomorrow of the fortnightly settlement. .Mexicans were heavy abroad
on the extension of the revolutionary
movement.
Allis Chalmers pM
32 i
Amalgamated Cupper
. tl(! '4
51
American Agricultural
American Hect Sugar
46
9 Va
American Can
American Car and Foundry
57
American Cotton Oil
60 Vi
American Hide and Leather pl'd 23', a
American lee Securities
21 '4
American Linseed
12
41
American Locomotive
American Smelling and KerngKOTs
gen-eral-

ly

'.

....

pfd

do

American
American
Americun
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison
do pfd

1051,
48 Vi
119
145
93 '4
33
40
106

Steel Foundries
Sugar Refining
Tel, and Tel
Tobacco, pfd
Woolen
Mining Co

Atlantic Coast Lino
Baltimore and Ohio
JVlhlchani Steel
l'.rooklyn ltapld Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

pfd

do

.

.

Products

14
, .

170
3

4

38

encra I Kleetrle
Great Northern pl'd
Cicat North Ore C'tl's
Illinois Central
IllterborotlKh-Me- t

7i"i
13
1

-

do pfd
Inter Harvester

!5
54

pfd

International Taper
town Central

....

114
1714
43
1 '' "t
,

30 YEARS OF SUCCESS

Pennsylvania
People's Has
Pittsburg, O. C. and St. Louis ..
Pittsburg Coal
Tressed

,

Miicu-Tone,

stlm-"'alln-

s,

aiding

8

Steel Car

Iteadlivi
Republic Steel
tin pfd
lioek Island Co
1'
PM
,
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd
St. Louis Southwestern

3

4

9s
33
63
43
fi;
53
120
28

3

Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron'..
Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
ilo pfd
G6
Tennessee Copper
37.
Texas and Pacific
2S
Toledo. St. Louis and West
24
do pfd
53
Union Pacific
180
, , , ,
do pfd
93 l
f,7
rnited States Realty

....

Fnited States Rubber

do pfd
Ctah Copper
Virginia Carolina
Wabash
do pfd
Western Maryland

119
46 yt
65
16
37
50

.,

Chemical

,,...,:

81

,

i

Westiughouse Electric

i.....
,
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.
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dlges-'- "

and Improving nutrition until the
"hole body vibrates with healthy
In a enniparatively short time
brings about a noticeable gain In
e,sht. strength, good color and
r
"f buoyaiHy.
We urge y
to try Roxall Mileti-'""beginning ., treatment today. At
lime you nr.- - not satisfied, slm- eome nod tell up. mill wr. nill
'
return vour money without
'I'leMion or (,u,,e.
We have Itex- '
e
In two sizes. To) edits
"
l.no. it 'number ynur can ob- '"In ltexall Itemedle
lll Albiuiueriiiie
'"' hi our store.
The Uexall Store.
Th" J. U.
O'llielly Co,
y.

Boston Mining Stocks.
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BALDRIDGE

;

A

Hones!

0 34
26
24
u
15
4 !,,
12
18

Amalgamated' Copper

American Zinc Lend and Km...
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Ilos. anil Corb. and Sll Mg
llutte Coulitlon
Calumet and Arizona
63
Calumet and llecla
520
12
68
!

Consolidated

7

(Iranby Consolidated
(Ireene Cauanea
Ise Koyalle (copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper

Vi

35
6

- 16
35
'

I,a Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing Mines
North Hutte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Osceola

4

'4

20
44

1!),
1

3

A

'

12

CJulncy

68a

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Huston Min
Superior and Pitts. Cop

11

37

Itef. and
do pfd
Vtiih Consolidated
U. S. Sm.

I'lah Copper

Vi

15
44

Tamnrack
M In

37
46
12

46

Cc

Winona
Wolverliiii

9

., , . ,JJ8

.,,

1,4

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, Feb.

Democratic caucus

7

reason
approval of reciprocity was
according to some authorities, why
all grains and provisions fell off in
price here today. There was nn unusually lurge trade lit wheat, but tho
market was Wffuk almost from start
to finish.
Closing figures showed a
n"t loss of
r. Corn und oats
f
both finished
to
under
last night with provisions down 7
to 10 tn 25c.
May Wheat fluctuated from 94
1
le 95
with last sales 1
off at 94
S 94
Limits of price changes for the
May corn option proved 49
ii49
to 59 J 80, with the close steady
49
nt
a rut loss of
Cash
11

e.

8

--

corn was weak.
nt 47
Mny

oats

and 32
b. wer nt 32

No, 2 vellow finished

ranged between
with the close
1

--

4

(f J

32

net

32

Provisions gnve evidence of grent-r- r
depression than for some time today In the end, pork was down 22
to 2.5c. Lard off 7
i 10 t'o 10
nnd ribs at
decline of 12
15c.

St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, Feb. 7. Wool, unchanged; medium grades combing nnd
clothing, 20 1.21 23r; llgbi,
fine,
lf?19c: heavy, fine, 15ft 17e; tub
washed 20.13c.

'

,'
IUkIoii WiniI Market. ,
Boston, Feh. Y. The wool market
has h 'en aetlvo during the last Week,
I

but prices have net advanced.

pills.
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Hudson for Signs

T.

13
7-

-l

Wall Paper

12

e.

lileii-Ton-

STORAGE

2,

feel-"ll-

'

LOANS,

MUMit TO LOAN.
our
nicely On Furniture,
;.00.
FOR HKNT
$1.26 PER WORD Inserts classified
Organs,
Horot. WAN'l'FD I'iiimw h,,,, vol, ,0.1
I'lsnx.
etc., stored safely ut reasonable
B is.
furnished modern rooms, elose in Vaicni ami other Chattel; alao en Balarlaa
in 36 leading papers In tbs
Ailv'!i,o'
fcAri
tH)
rates
ntu.i.,
ant)
WttrrhouiM hcliia, aa lew aa 1 0
ii.,.
IT. S.
Send for list. The Pnka Adand in a vyod location. John M. and
at nun a . iuoou. Leans ar qulrkiy mad Tho Security Warehouse and Improve vertising Agency.
432 S. Main St., Los
Moore Realty Co.
anil atrtetly prtvsta.
Tims ens month tu ment in.
4,
3
Hint
unices,
looms
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San
yrar
Gnn,la tu ramatn ta rur
F01iia;NT New adobe house. on on
Grant
block.
CenThird
street
and
poaseasion.
ratss srs rsaauasbls. Call tral avenue.
F. M. and as u Our
mil,, north of Old Town.
bsf.ir berrin.
Mtssmahlp
tW kota tu and from all psrta
f Ihs world.
Zickert. 1'ox 9. CUy.
TUB HOI fiKIIOI I) LOAN COM CAN V,
FOR SALE Real Estate
rooms,
atuoini S and , (Irsnl Ui4f
FO 1 It F. NT Cot t ages, ! tu
CARDS
Apply
unfurnished.
PRIVATB Of'rtl'KS.
furnished or
OPBN EVEN iNdB.
W. V. Ftitrelle. Denver Hotfl
MIH Hast 1'rutrHl A.sss.
MHS, KOHI HT SM MM
FOR KENT Nowly furnished cot
Vocal Culture.
IS TIIR OHVMnTNlTY of
NoV
tage and newly furnished room.
HELP WANTED Male
723 Norlli S
ml Street.
your life to buy lots In the SWELL
Apply 810 S. Third.
WEST-ENfor the nieia payment of
furnished PLtAtlTrNtn bTlclTiaylnXb
FOl't RF.NT $10,
ASSAYERS
bouse, neat and new. with sleepuutomoblling,
surveying $5 the month. These lota will double
trades,
ing porch. Phone mojmlngs. 566.
pays $5 to $8 per day; positions se- In price when New Mexico becomes a
cured; satisfaction guaranteed; free state. Ask Mr. Purs, 215 W. Gold W JENKS
Foil U K.NT
cottage, near brewery. catalog. National School of Trades, Avenue.
$ ti.VO
Assaysr
The Livestock Market.
$ 8.00
well finished cottage; 2110 YV. 7th, Los Angeles,
Mining and Metalluiglral Snglrser.
Cal.
C09 West Fruit Avenue.
good condition.
modern brick house:
Cldciigo Livestock.
Postofftee Hex ITS, t,r t offlc ot It.
$25.00
H. Kent. 11 S South Third Street
close in; Highlands. Two
Chicago, Feb. 7. Cattle ItecclpK
screen porches; all in best WANTKD Competent girl for gener4.500; market slow. Heeves, $4. HOST
s.
FOR
n
Four
and
of condition.
6.80; Texas steers, $4.1 0 $1 5.35; westMrs. K. Vaughey,
ATTORNEYS
al housework.
half liens garden land, very close
cotUgo;
modern
$18.00
506 North Fourth St.
ern fleers. J4. 40ft 5.60; stockcrs and
in, $1400,
Highlands; close In.
U.
D.
W.
HRYAN
40 acres good level land, $:iit0rt.
feeders, J3. SOW 5.80; cows nnd heifJOHN M. MOOIM-- JIHALTY CO,
WANTF.I) fb neral servant for small
Attorney-at-Law- i
15 ncrcs gooil level land, $1(100,
ers. $2.60f(i 5.80; calves. $6.50 i 8.2".
311, Journal.
family.
Hox
Offle
In
First
National Hank Build- 5
places
FOR SALE
Other
to 500 aires.
from
Miscellaneous
Hogs
Receipts, 18.000; market
lnr, Albunuerque, N. M.
mixed, FTTTrLhTTcycle,
A
$7.6(Hf7.85;
Light,
sUvuly.
girl
to
WANTKD
with
assist
organ and
MeCLVGHW
DF.XTKK.
7.25iii 7.80; heavy, $7.201 7.70; rough
housework. Apply tho Neul InstiJOIIX V. WILSON
811) West Central.
Call mornphono 411.
household furniture.
'
Attorney-Kt-I.a$7.25 di 7.40; good
to choice heavy,
512 N. Second.
tute,
ings.
1119 S. ArnfK
$7.60ii7.70: pigs. $7.60ff7.93; bulk of
Rooms
Bldg.
Cromwell
FORSALFTo"p"lmggy.
F. J. Strong WANTKD Experienced waitress for
sales, $7.65 7.75.
Res. Phone 1457.
Office Phons 1171
lunch counter and dining-rooDEM INC., NF.W MKXlCti---l,o- r
pale,
306 W. Central Ave.
apyoung
work;
GKOUCK
good
must
S.
be
of
KLOCK
and
liny
beautiful
that
of
prairie
tract
FOR HALF. Camp wagon , complete pearance. Wages, $30 a month, board land Is now on the market, consisting
Kansas City Live Stoek.
Attorney.
camp outfit. 613 W. Marble Ave.
Kansas City, Feb. 7. Cattle He.
Rooms
Stern Block.
and room. Address, Arcade Restaur- of ,120 acres; soli of a rich black loam
etipts, 11,000, including 600 southerns; FoYrsALICJne 65 11. P. boiler,55 ant, (iallur, N. sr.
a
Albuquerque.
heavy deposit of silt and volwith
strong.
to
steady
Surety
Native
American
canic
ash;
ordinary
,
3
Itonils.
with
market
rainfall this .
inch
If. P. engine. 900 feet 2 and
land will yield
houseto
i tons of
steers. $5.25(if 6.50; southern steers, pipe; my interest In Southwestern oil WANTKD Girl for general
ha-per
In
acre:
located
W
412
DENTISTS
the
work;
shallow
tli
St.
North
$4. 8Ku 6.00; southern cows. $3.25
Has company, consisting of $ 1,524.
water belt, 35 feet to water, twelve
4.90; native eowg anil hellers, $3.25 (f? 25, due April 6 lit cash und stock on WANTED
Girl for general housemiles east of Doming: Is well ImprovUK. J. B. KRAFT
6.00; stockcrs and feeders, $4 51'
option held by said company on drillwork. Enquire 108 S. Arno.
ed and title Is perfect; for quick sale
Dental Surgeon.
bulls, $4.25f5.25; calves, $4.50fi) ing machinery.
Jos. P. Hrinklcy,
$'.'0 per acre. Don't write unless you Rooms
Parnett Hulldln. Pho
WANTED Girt for general house8.25; western steers $5. 00 fit 6.00; west- Golden, N. M.
mean business. Thomas U. Altken,
744.
Appointments made by mall.
work. Apply 710 S. llroadway.
Doming,
ern cow s, $3.25 (ff 5.00.
N.
M.
furniture,
SALF.
Household
Hogs
Receipts. 14,000; market FOR
FOR SALK
Small ranch,
half mission: can be seen from 9 to WANTKD Competent girt for
In; PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
steady. Hulk of sales, $7.55 ?.7o;
Mrs, J. II.
housework.
modern improvements. See owner,
12 in the morning at 724 10. Central.
heavy, $7.50ifi 7.60:
packers
and
O'Rlelly. 220 N. Ninth street.
506
West Central.
butchers, $".55ir 7.75; light, $7.n5fe FOR SALF Shade trees, fruit trees, WANTED
Pianist, for informatloii
Ain m. iii:v vii.i n n. m. n.
rose bushes, climbers, home grown
ranch on main
7.75.
call II. H. Kirk. Metropolitan hotel. FOR SALE
Practice limited to Diseases
of
J.
adapted
to this climate.
ditch; 18 acres in alfalfa:
Receipts, 10.000; market stock,
Sheep
Women and obstetrics. ConsultaWANTKD
housegeneral
for
Girl
M,
11
house; w.
located.
Hunsaker & tions: 8 to 10 a. 111., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
strong to 10c higher. Muttons, $3.60fi Woodward, Old Albuquerque, N.
work. Anply 1230 AVest Central Ave, Thaxton. 201 W. Gold.
4.30; lambs, $5.25 fii 6.00; fed wethers Phone 1373.
519 West Gold Ave. Phone 342.
Mrs. G. S. Mel.an dress.
FOlT
westorgan
5.25;
Hicycle,
yearlings,
and
$4.0)fi
SALK
fed
nnd
FOR SALIC Four
lots; outaTTiTb iio i e l7 m7p. ""
Call mornern ewes, $3.60ff4.20.
household furniture.
buildings nnd house, till stocked,
WANTED Salesmen Agents
Practice Limited to
ings. 119 S. Arno.
cheap If sold nt once. 1318 S. High st
Tuberculosis.
FOX
Hours: 10 to li.
FOR SALF $14.00 Collapsible
The Meial Markets
State Nat'l. Bank HM
$8, Crown Furniture Co., 111
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry Rnnnis
St., El Paao, Tex. Agents wanted In
West Gold.
toOLOMON
HI IWInT M. IK
New York, Feb. 7. Standard copPhysician and Surgeoi
horse, ride or
stove, draft horses, all prlnclpnl towns of New Mexico FOR SALK
SALK
Cook
FOR
per, weak; spot, February,
March
wuu
Harnett Bid
farm machinery, gnsitline engine, nnd Arizona.
drive, good saddle und bridle, $85.
April and May, $11.00iir 12.10; London harness, wagons, buggy, tents. Jersey
200 North Hroudwny.
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
WOMEN,
sell guaranteed hose, 70
dull; spot. 55, Is, 3d: futures, 55, cow, burrows, colllo pups. 1403 S.
per cent profit. Make $10 daily. FOR SALK One gentle
driving lire Iiisurantv, Secretary Mntnal
16s, 3d, Arrivals reported at New Hrondwny.
Hulbllti(f Association. Phoii 585,
Full or part time. Heginners investiYork today 910 tons. Custom bouse
horses two matched tennis and Tarni
217(4 Vr4 Centrul
Rooms with Board gate. Strong Knit, llox 4029, West wagon. Pciico Wagon yard, 200 N
veono.
returns show exports of 5,929 tons so FOR RENT
Philadelphia, Pa.
Hroadwny.
far this month. Lake copper, $12.62
ROOM and board, first
electrolytic, $12.37
North 14th St. Phone 343.
FOR SALE A good draught horse.
ANTED
and casting, $12.00fl
Call 115 W. Gold.
MISCELLANEOUS
Lumber company.
12.25.
SAI.I-Kggs for hnlehmg, Vhllo
FOR
by
man
WANTED
Position
married
(fi'
easy;
spot, $4,40 4.50 New AGKNTFOU Chas.
Lead,
Stevn8&nros,
Leghorn anil Plymouth Rock; also, Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof28 years old, as clerk In general
York; $4.25fi4.30 Fust St. Louis.
Ladies tailors anil outfitters Is pre- sttire; can speak Spanish, keep Rouen duck eggs, 413 W Atlantic;
London, 13, 2s, Cd.
ing and Builder's supplies.
pared with u few advance spring
Afive cents each.
references,
Spelter, dull: spot, $5.40
New styles and solicits the patronage of books; experlenci'd;
H. H. 1!., care Journal.
l(.
RA
FOR
LE Extra, largo
P. It.
East St. Louis. those who wish early spring suits.
York: $5.40rn 5.47
liens nnd Itelglaii hares. Girard's,
Hy lady, books
WANTED
post
London, 23, 10s.
10
PONK 1469, 802 Kent Ave.
and bills lo make out; experienced 1000 YV. Mountain ltoad.
III nusiness;
Ad
rcleiences given.
Silver and Mexican Dollar.
FOR SALE Plymouth Rock chickdress,
L. ',., care Moi.iltig Journal
New York,
Feb. 7. Silver, 52c; real estate being described as follows
ens (it BOS H. Hroadwny.
The east fifty-tw- o
feet of lots four WANTKD Out of town young man
Mexican dollars, 43c.
and five, In block thirty-nln- a
of 1 tun
attending business college- wishes to FOR SLE Fine saddle pony clieap.
Ing Highland Addition to the city of secure wore. 10 make part ot Ills
E. W. Roberts, Commercial Club.
SI. Louis. SieltiT.
Phone or write Albuqucrqut
EGGS Can spare u few settings of
St. Louis, Fib. 7. Lead, dull; $1.. Albuquerque nnd situate tit the north
nest corner of Hill Street and Fast Huslness College, Photic 627.
Laying
"Tho
Winter
Famous
32
spelter, firm; $5.30.
Iron Avenue, City of Albuquerque,
Strains." White Wynnilottes and R.
HUDSON
Faurth
C. White Orpington.
They can't bo
Liernnlillo County, New Mexico.
JfVJTED Miscellaneous
beaten. I'ook your order at once. J.
New York Cotton
Tha names of plaintiff's attorneys
1.
YOFR films lo J.
Williams M. Cook, 121 NKjrth street
and their postol'I'lee address, are SKND
forFiciiir
Street and
311; best
Pox
work and bed FOR S.l,i; Eggs, from the finest
New York, Feb. 7. Cotton closed George S. Klock nnd Harry P Owen prices.
Leghorns
town,
In
Hnlf
chickens
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
steady net unchanged to two points
Copper Avt
Framei
Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 1,1
The said above named defendants WANTKD To buy good second hand and
higher.
eggs;
per
15 eggs.
If
$1.50
shipped,
buggy.
1324,
4;h
Phone
or
st.
and
are notified that unless Ihcy enter
J. W. Allen, 1028, N. Xih St., Alhll- New York l Acliange.
their appearance In said cause on or Mountain T-- Road.
M.
iineniue.
I
K
A
sl
W
NT
ressmukUiK.
Elsie
Chicago, Feb.
Excliango on New before Thursday, March 23rd. 1911,
21
N.
St.
14th
343.
Phone
.(.pigment will be rendered ngalnst
LOST
Y'ork, 25c premium.
WANTKD Clean cotton ra-at 21; LOST A
them Hy default.
d
fob, black ribbon.
valuable
a pound at the Journal Office.
TlloS. K. D. M ADDISON.
VERY APPR0PRIAIE
Masonic emblem, name nod lodge
t imi.i. Kinttr f0, Hvrrn
UtwmnThm.
Clerk District Court, HiTiialillo Coun- WANTKD -- To buy a good pony; uhZ
Nf VCR KNOWN TO FAH.
M
M.,ia.
ty, N. M. Jan. 25, Feb.
light wagon and harness. Call at number of owner engraved thereon.
'"'iH'ii-- i it .viiri'i Bimiiiim, fciii
for li.tm jht b.m. Will viui l)rm mi irlalttx h tmt.i fur
Hotel.
Alvarado
Liberal
return
reward
N.
1214
K.
St.
S.
Swayne.
Fourth
rflltw1. Intil Y'ri. It ymt lrHtK ttitti Uci
Notice.
LOST
Columbia bicycle, black frame
tli
Iif itVni vtA j uur
To Whom It May Concern:
UNITm Mtnirn nn
RENT
City
FiR
W.
Gold,
Duke
Miscellaneous
220
to
Return
undersigned
Take notice that the
disclaim nil connection as partners, Ft lit JtKNT Warehouse up ply C.A t 'lenners.
Sold In Albuquerqut by the. H. O'Rrilly Co
or otherwise, with one II. C. Harris
Hawks. Telephone 362.
DAILY MAIL KEHMCIJ A Vl HTAUh
"
who Is said to be claiming to act as
SANTA
For the famous Hot Springs of
FE TIME TABLE
our representative among the busi- FOR JtKNT office room In" Grant Jemes,
N. M. Leave Albuquerqua P,
Apply D. A. Mil' Pliersnn,
block.
ness men of Albuquerque nnd elseO. every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets
where. Th0 said II. C. Harris has no Journal office.
sold at Valo Pros.. 307 North First
interest whatever In the saloon busiV
St.
JAVI0 J.KCI., proprietor and
MuNEY TO LOAN
ness in which we are engaged, nor in
mall contractor. P. O. Hox 64, 130J
any other business In winch we mny MONKY 'III LOAN 111 sums to
suit up S. Arno.
be engaged, nnd We shall refuse lo
recognize or settle for any Indebted- 204to $2,000. Jhuisuker and Thuxton,
Vi
FOUND
West Cold.
ness w hich the said H. C. Harris may
1
have Incurred, or may attempt to In- MONEY To LoANon "real" estate In FOUND Young black colt, white
(In
cur, In our names.
Effect January 17, 1911.)
sums from $500 up.
Porterlield
spot on forehead; owner may claim
JAMKS LIKSSR,
Arrive lie Iar
UlSIKOI
Co., 216 W Gobi.
by
of
cost
paying
and
ad
this
for
1.
No.
DKSHtK LIKSSK.
Cal. Express . . , 7:45p 8 :30p
feed. 114 South Third.
Cutter, N. M., Feb. 3, 1911.
No. 3, Cal, Limited . . ,11:05a 11 :25ti
FOUND Fino"uprobo. ( till ui Jour- - No, 7. Mex.
Mr. Jinks Preacher preached a serCal. Ex 10:55p 11 :40p
IlidsWaiiled.
JtKNT Sai.ltary and modern
HJK
el
offleo
No, 9. Cal. Fust Mail. ,ll;50p 12 :45a
for Information.
Illds will be received t the effice
mon on political grafting today, and
rooms Hlo O'ar.Je. HI W. Central.
EAST IK) I Ml
the choir sang a selection that was of the clerk of the Hoard of County FOl't I! KNT Nicely furnished' 'room?
PLUMBING
No. 2. Tourist Ex
S:55p 4 :20p
Commissioners
of Hernalillo county,
very appropriate.
i
2
bl for
gentlemen or couple. LET I'S
No. 4,chl. Ltd
t'u
New Mexico, up lo 10 o'clock In the
5:35p c .05p
on plumb
chlimalt
Mrs. Jinks Whnt was It?
furnish
(
of Hnturday, February 11th, 52.1 W. 'opper.
ti:5fr 7 :25p
ing and sewer connections. Morgan No, 8. Eastern Ex
Mr. Jinks "I have to sieal a while forenoon
No. 10. Overland Ex. .. 8:00a
1311, nt the court house of said coun8 :25a
I'". M. Morgan, phone
HIONT Nowly furnished
Drtimnionil,
front
away."
ty, for 'the building of fnr wing dams
i:i Paso Trains
12SS:"
J. II, Dr::iuniond. phono 374.
I
ill, modern, stoani heat, electrbi
No. MI9. Mex. Ex.
along the banks of the lib) Grande In light, bulb, close In; no sick need
12 :20a
LEGAL NOTICES
No. 815
8 ;30u
Paso J'ass..
accordance with plans nnd specifics-tlrn- f ipply. 227 N. 4lh St.
No, 810. Kan. City & Chi. n:05a
on file In said clerk's offleo nnd
y
RENT--VerMTICK OF SI IT I'KMMVIJ.
large
well
furnish
Full
No. 810. Kan. (Mly & Chi. 6:3Su
In the office of A. D. Ogle, counIn the District Court, Hernalill'i Coun- also
rooms, electric
heated
ed steam
ty surveyor. Tho successful bidder
lloswcll and Ainarillo.
ty. Territory of New Mexico. No.
light,
suitably
for three gentlemen.
a No. 811. Pei'oa Vl. Ex..
2 20a
will be required to give bond, satis8361.
No. 812. Albu. Ex
factory to the Hoard of County Com- 723 N. Second St.
lt:25p
Lloyd Hunsaker, administrator of the
missioners, for the laltliful perform- Foil KKNT A comfortable porch
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
estate of Hello McMullen, deceased, ance
bedroom; enclosed with canvas; at
of the contract.
vs,
Eighth
Ave.,
St.
802
of
corner
right
Tho board reserves tha
Kent
to re.
Oscar McMullen, t.t al., defendants.
Jeet any or all bide
Ft) It RKVI
FOR SALE
Furnished rooms, sin
Notice Is hereby given that a suit
Hy order of th0 Hoard of County
gle or en suite; everything modern.
$110(1 To settle an estate two tent
has been commenced In the District Commissioners.
03 W. Silver.
houses, well built, three rooms each,
C urt of the Second Judicial DlMrlct.
A. E. WALK Fit, Clerk.
It KNT Rooms for light house
coal and gas ranges, hot and cold
Foil
for llernallllo County, New Mexico:
( )l ' I I
L A (CDC N T.
XOJ'ICF.
keeping; modern. Westminster.
water, electric lights, some furniture,
The names of the parties to the action
lot 52x1 50, on corner.
are Lloyd t'lunsaker, administrator "f Territory of New Mexico. County of FOR II KNT Furnished room, mod
Periinllllo, sh. In the Probate Court.
$l(lt;tl
frame, bnth, e! j
estate of Helle McMullen, deceased,
ern. S20 R Edith.
Highlands, close In; easy terms,
plaintiff, mid Oscar McMullen and In re estate of Petlro Apoilaea, tlecens. FOR KENT -- Large furnished front
ed.
$2IMl
frame, modern; h
John R'sh McMullen, Nelllo K. McTin:
ami tin: m:v
beilsL Suitable for
room (two
witter heat; good outbuildings Shudo
Mullen, David K. Mc.Mulhri, minors, To All Whom H May Concern:
couple or two gentlemen,
close In,
Notice Is hereby given Hint the Phone 342.
Ways of mixing dough 'ire startling and fruit trees, lot 100x14 2.
Peter ('. McCrillum, mortgagee, and
IN.Ml
frame near sbopf;
nil other persons having- - any Interest Final Account of Dolor's G. tb' Apoil-ae.- i, Foil KENT To lady employed,
different. In this bakery we use evi
will li lid
to well built, easy terms.
administratrix of the estate of
In the premises,
defendants: Tile
with ery appliance which
large furnished front room
btini-lo- w,
up
$ KMMI
general objects of the action are that Pedro Apoiliieu. deceased, bus been largp closet. In modern home,
,'o rleaner and belter bread. No kitchcorner lot; easy terms.
plaintiff seeks to sell the horclnbelow duly filed In the probate court of other roomer ami 110 children. Phone en could be any cleiiner than our
Solid
brick, modem, lo
bakery, no housekeeper more pardescribed rial estate to pny the duly I'.trnnlillo county. New Mexico, and 1530, No 5112 North Fourth,
rooms furnished for ticular. And If practice makes per- r. Ox 0, good outbuildings; near
allowed claims against the estate of that said court pas t t ""'' the I Dili Foil RKNT--- 2
h(Oieki eiliig. Apldv 4 I 3 N fith st. fect e have mole practice than you. line.
decedent, Helle McMullen. and out of day of April, A. '(. 1911. for the hearMOM V TO I ON.
the proceeds thereof to pay off and ing of objections, to said Final
Folt KKNT- - - Rooms in modern close
I I HE IXSI'HAN'CR
discharge all Incumbrances ngiiinst
Newly furnished, fur
nnd t lie settlement thereof.
In residence.
A.
Dt iLOItKS G. DF. Al't iDACA,
suld real estate and out of the balnace heat, electric lights ami bath.
ance to pay off and discharge nil leWith or without board, Call 210 S.
Administratrix.
111 Rontli Fourth Street,
207 South First Street
i
gal claims against said estate; said J Feb.
Waller on phone 1380.
March I.
rimnt 97 1. Ncit to Xv
,

33

do pl'd

FERSONALPROPERTY

SALE--Farm-

201
35
160
37
161

Pullman Palace Car
llailway Steel Spring

Purrott (silver and copper)

The 11. M. Hyde to. Offer a Itemed, v
for Catarrh. The Medicine Costs
Nolbinn if It I ails.
When a medicine effects a succoss-fu- l
treatment in a very large majority
of cases, and when we offer that
medicine on our own personal guarantee that it villi cost tho user nothing If It does not completely relieve
catarrh. It is only reasonable that people should believe us, or at least put
our claim to a practical test when we
take all the risk. .. These are facts
which we Want the people to substantiate. Wo want them to try Uexall
a medicine prepared from
a
pr scrlptlon of a physician
w ith
whom catarrh was a specialty, and
who has h revord of thirty yours of
enviable success to his record.
We receive more good reports about
Uexall Mucu-Toii- o
then we do of nil
"(her catarrh remedies, sold
More and it more people only knew
what n thoroughly dependable remedy
Uexall MuoiNTone Is, It would he the
"nly eutarrh remedy we would have
iin.v demand for.
Itcxnll Mucu-Ton- e
Is Ulckly absorbed and by its theapeutic effect tends
1" disinfect
and i leanse the entire
mucous membraneous tract, to dew.
''oy and remove the parasites which
Itijure the membraneous) tissues, to
"not hp the Irritation and, heal the
soreness, stop the mucous discharge,
build up strong, healthy
tissue and re-- 1
eve the blood and system of diseased
'"'tier. Hs influence Is toward
iniico-cel-

Mail

Cilroux

49 Mj
38
133
130 '4

i

the

Pacific

70
127
27
128
107

Centennial
'a Copper Range Con. Co
Fast Hutte Cop Mine
Franklin .,..1

31

Krie
do pfd 1st
do pfd 2nd

e

North American
Northern Pacific

104

,

Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Ulo Gralide
Distillers' Securities

Inter-Marin-

...

Western 1'nlon
7414
Wheeling and Lake Krie
5
Lehigh Valley
......129
J02Vi
Total sales for the day 553,000
121
shares.
103
The bond market was steady. Total
32'4 sales, par value, $1,006,000.
S"i
V. ,S. government 3's declined
4
.208 Vi on call.
32 '4

Central of New Jersey . . . 270(u 2X0
8G
Chesapeake and Ohio
25 Tf 34
Chicago and Alton
24
Chicago Oicat Western
48
do pfd
Chicago and North Western ...148
Chicago, Mil, and St. caul ... 13314
('., C, C. mid St. Louis . . .620 115
35
Colorado Fuel and Iron
58
Colorado and Southern
143 Vi
Consolidated C.as
Corn

Kansas City Southern
34
7
do pl'd
11 i
Laclede Cias
LnuifVllle and Nashville
148
Minn., and St. Louis
2S
.Minn., St. 1. and Sault St. M..138'4
Missouri, Kansas mid Texas
36
do pfd
66
Missouri pacific
55
National Hiscuit
119fil23
National Lead
58,
Xafl Itys. of Mexico 2nd pfd.. 37
New York Centrul
114
New York, Ontario and Western 43
Norfolk and Western
...107

Dwellings

FOR RENT

I.oiuloii Wool Auction.
Iindon. Feb. 7. The first series of
wool auction f.ales closed today with
offerings of 6.690 bales. There was a
small attendance but competition was
active at steady prices. When the series opened prices declined from 5 to
10 per cent, but the close was gradually recovered on strong support from
the home trade. Then heavy offerings caused the improvement to disappear except in the case of fine,
greasy Merinos und erossbreds which
closed firm Ht unchanged prices from
the December average.
The rest of the offerings closed
per cent lower.
from 5 to 7
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OSTEOPATH
fn'iilc Disease Treated.
Strrn IUnl.Hr. pmfT Fourth

Office;
etr
and

enirml

fine.

TeL 11

Valree aod

us wrvr

CX.1THAX.

Funeral Directors

Cuoda, Cutlery TooU, Iron Pip,
rk. Tin ami Copper Work.

Houae Fnrnlahl

t'Hilnr. Plumbing,

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

and Embalmcrs

ii

IT--

aveaie

hio.ve sib.

Ldy
COR.

Wallace Hesselden
Settling's Coffee
a Coffee of true value
for the price. We have

fmiai

just received fresh roasted in two grades.

ALBUQUERQUE

Is

by Prof. J. A.
Pynch, "The Genesis of Rocks."
Evening, City Library building,
$ o'clock, lecture by Prof. John

30c and 35c

Friday afternoon, 4 oclock.
acienc
aemlnar, lecture by
Marc
Bounlmovltch,
Prof.
"Fundamental
Geometrical

W. Caotral A
and carrfaj Attaaitaa la All
Orders,
TaXEPHOXS M.

Let us send you a sample

Iron and Draaa

I'KOr.

flnr. Machinery

itr pairs.
. jtkw Mexico

pound

Oraduate

Academy of

the

WHITE
WAGON!

ed with

Ward's Store

Albiiqtiero,ue'a

Txolar

Homir H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

merry-mak-ri-

orchc-tr-

of

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

s.

a.

Jobnfon, aU- - .merit for the
Lumber company, left la at
veiling for his horn in Wichita, Kan..
aft r a visit of aevcral daya here.
Mr. Johtimm formerly rtHidt-i-i
In Al-

John A.
V American

rOlHTll STREET.

n

J

j

Store Closed

-,

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

bu'isiiT'iue.
Mr. T. M. Htevena. of 521 North
hlmh atreet, act ompaiilcd by her two
children, left laft evenlnic for an ex-tended vimt in New Haven and Wall- Mr;. Stevena former-- 1
Initford, Coon.
ly
h a resident of Connecticut.

j

1

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

Putney
ixtwii

L. B.

isiii

t

.

i

ALBUQUERQUE

It. K. Vt UKdllf, of PeoTiil,

:

Strong Brothers
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THE STEIN BLOCH
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ill K. i'. I1.1II at S u'i Un k tuiiihht.
Tlu-i'-

Special Blue Serge Suits,

marriage

licens.- was imned
,iii l:. Carroll, of Sprlnger-ville- .
Aria., and Anna I
1. of K.e

A

$18.00

t.i

dale, N.

ScllWeier
bri.t
lenlav Irom
lcWed
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through a telescope.
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We Invite Comparison.
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Mi. It. U. (st nivl tw.i lilblrcn secretary,
are her.' from Portland, tircuoti.
KeiiH'iuls'r tlie Niiinti
"if Mis Oft h
mother Mi.
Foley's Honey (ind Tar for all coughs
Henry ll irrlt.
NoGh Second St
ind colds,
f..r croup, bronchitis
ir. 'I human A. McCarthy,
of lh. hunrsciicta and for racking la grippe
l ulled
Stales llur.au of Animal It!, coughs, No ophites.
I!i fuse aubstl-tutesiliihir. armed l.ifl nlht t inn S.nt;
I'lllelly Co.
II.
J.
t'c and h h guot at the Aar.i.o
hotel.
f II. P. Twin C) Under Indian MoAtorcycle;
coiiitltlon; only run
n , ham-JioUn. Ita A Ahl'olt x.
ftiol lKteli.il t
HVgu- - a short time; can tw had at a bar.
hois
nientn mil (! rim rer in neveral ivll gain, 1103 South llronilway.
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque,
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Journal Wan! Ads Get Results

11.

Aztec Fuel Company
FOR SALE

ttFJillafll

.

.i

h.itide.l

1
-

N

GOOD CLEAN
PIUlNi: Ml

V

n

&

SIMON STERN

ATvhec

GALLUP

EGG

COAL
mtST AM)

i.uamti:

Marx clothes

l

Which Opens Tomorrow

Co

Phone 138.

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
Outside Urders bolicited.

Specialty.

HAKDW00D LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
CLEAR AND SEASONED
WORK

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

tnitti nt't

iM.niii.Miin

Fruit company, a final
report was filed and April 10, 1911,
set as a day for the hearing on the
Bittner-Stam-

"""

m

same.
The flnill report of W. S. Slrlckler,
administrator de bonis non of the estate of M. S. Otero, deceased, was filed
and the court fixed April 10, 1911 ,as
a date for the hearing.
The petition of Ilaymond Naert to
be appointed administrator of the estate of Marie 11. Naert, deceased, was
approved and a bond of $1,000 was
filed and approved.
The last will and t"stament of Kliza-bet- h
Hopping, deceased, was proven
and admitted to probate. W. O. Hopping and Fred S. Hopping were appointed executors, to serve without
bond.
The last will and testament of Carl
Schroeder, deceased, was proven and

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms
mercial Club building
Inquire of Secretary.

In Com-

rch

1.

Journal Want Ads Get Results
The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
due and payable at Central
School building up stairs. Grace
Hermann, Clerk, Board of Education.

admitted to probate. John F. C.
Schroeder petitioned the court to be
appointed adminlstator of the said estate. Carl Schroeder
and Julius
Schroeder also petitioned to have D.
J. Rankin appointed administrator.
Having heard the arguments of counsel and being; fully advised, appointed
D. J. Rankin administrator with the
will annexed, the administrator to file
a bond of $1,000.
The alleged last will and testament
was
of John A. McClure, deceased,
presented for probate and Monday,
April 10. 1911, fixed as date for proving of the aame.
The petition of Anita Oradl to he
allowed to sell real estate belonging to
Thelma Gradi, et als., minors was ap-
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patterns for Spring and
Summer wear.

b. 7.

.

Wi-n-

fancy

in

K

AiUoiiu, fuir W't'ilticailiiv

have shipped all their new
spring models

Gf INTEREST

NEWS

LOCAL

Ijti

Ilea II, of the New Meglco
Mounted Police, arrived yesterday
from Iteming to consult with Captain
Fred Fomoff. who arrived yesterday
from Santa Ko. Mr. Fomoff expects
to go to K Paso and Juareg tonight
to take a look at the scrap between
the federals arid rebels.
who has been local
Edward
reiresentatlve for the Neal Institute
for the past ear, has resigned and
will be succeeded bv Mr. F. K. 'lallin
of Des Molne. Iowa. Mr. Gatlln's
futlier was the originator of the Onl- Day Liquor cure which,
lln Thre
operated In Denver several years ago.
The recently organized Ijiw and
order league, held 11 meeting last
night I" the office of Pitt Hons. who
Is president of the organization. Plans
and
were dlK'uxaed for better law
order in Alhuiiuerijue. but no definite
action was taken. The executive committee of the league will meet Friday night and report to the league
t a meeting to be held next Tuesday,
as to what it believes to be the
plan to pursue In the lav.- and order
I
A. I'ortcrlieid Is secrecampaign.
tary, and II. P. Mohn. first
of the league, The meeting last
forty
by about
night was attcitdi-men.
A meeting
of the board of county
for
announced
commlseionct s is
Thursday motnlotf, February 9, ut 10
o'clock.
Gregory Pane of Gallup, the well
known business man and capitalist of
the Carbon City arrived here yester- Inv to attend to business concerns.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Woman's Kellef Corps at the A.
('. W. ball today at 2.M. A llcht
Sy order of
luncheon will be served.
the president, J. Geralditie Mulligan,

The Iki
will ke salt
for tb.
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BLUE SERGE
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will tx
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Why?

Chief of Police McMlllIn vexterday
arrested Jake (I. ISrlto, of 1014 South
Kourth mreet on the strength of a
telegram from Sheriff Iloinero, of
The charge
Hn Miguel county.
against lirito la not known. A man
will arrive today to take him back
to

ra c.iwr,
iknll

fll'--

buquerque.

Undertakers and Embalmara.
Prompt aervlc. day or algal,
Telephone, No. 7t. Res., 101.
Strong ink Copper and Baoooa)

at that
(imr renrnlni
en.

at

I

11

IScrnallllo Roller Mill
Colli Murage ami I mill

la tb

III.,

j

application in the dlatrlct court )e-t- i
rihiy ajikli.-- r a moornry liceime to
pra 'tl. e luw
thia dl lrlct. The
a ap. roved by Attorney
Neil ii. Field and 11. it. Jamison.
Armond Mandell, ni.uuiKer of the
Mandlena company Htore at Clovi,
In in the city the guent of his relatives. Mr. and Mra. M. Mandell. Mr.
Mandell wai for time time chief clerk
In the Mandell rlothing Htore In Al-

WHOLESALE GROCER

ih7.

v

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner

cliarir,

Modern Dairying.

1700 NORTH

461,

Pit-lurda- y,

Uantni-r- .

H.

two weeks lata right at the beginning
of a new year tut it'a all the fault of
our secretary. Brother Stort. who
went to West Virginia on a little pros
pecting trip an! locked up all the B.
P. O. E. records and cash so no one
could monkey r.th them w hile he wai
away. Needless to say nobody did
monkey with them neither could we
get the "Dope" out on time. But
Storti i bark again now, and his genial and expansive smile is more pronounced tnan ever, so it's a eafe bet
that his trip did him good.

11

p

the tfulor ami loth
hag moved his shop from
Second and Atlantic avenue, to .04
In the rear of
South Third nre-- t
Dunbar' real entate office.
A.

Albu-iquerq-

find plenty of good things to
select from in the winter stock; we're
taking less money for them now to get
room for spring goods.

You

Consolidated Keg Beer

will

datc--

Muaic by X. De.Mauri'a

OUR MILK AND CREAM
I Prodnerd and Handled I'lidcr thfi Strictest Sanitary Condition

of

seen in.

a.

at thia time.
Prof. K!rk extends a cordial
Invitation to all who er.y
dancing where the bent of deportment munt be observed.

a Journal Want Ad; Results

Try

tieaumont

Pari. France, and

late manager of the American
lMn. il. (? Aiad"iny of Vancouver, B. C. will g)e l,u opening
dance in the Elks' hall Saturday
evening, February 11. This I
to be an Informal affair fur
the purpone of gettlnn acquaint-

LAUNDRY

PHONE a20.

II. It. KII.K

of

ready for

clothes are the kind a man likes to be

I

Ity

CoiifiiM-tr-

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Stock Now on Display

:t

DANCING

MACHINE WORKS

See Our Enormous

Benevolent
jand Protective Order of Elks at the
j short business session for this evening
the lodge rooms. Members are aak-je- d
to com early and lunch will be
I
served after the more arduous duties
of the evening are discharged. The
following are the candidates:
J. II. Herastein. L. E. Fletcher. T. COLORADO SENAT0RSHIP
It. Mara. O. fravis, E. C Conroy.
John Mulligan, E. A. Clemens. Hay
REMAINS AS BEFORE
Mcpharrin. James J. Burton, N. A.
IL C, Hailey P.
Field. L. V.
H. Ooeslir.g, R T. Vann, G. A. Outch--7.
Feb.
Three ballots
Denver.
;. W. Gutches. O. W. Yocum. J. were taken today by the joint assembly
,W. Gilbert, F. L. Gallagher and Chaa. in n effort to elect a United Ha;s
F. Gleason.
senate r but each resulted In !ittl
According to "Dope" the Elks' bul- change from the line-uthat hair
going
to exited fir the l.it two weeks. Dr
letin Just out, the K'ks are
so.
B. L. Jefferson, who was candidate
.be rather liuny for a week or
Febmary 11. there Is to be one for the gubernatorial nomination
of the good old smokers and on the afaint Governor Shafroth la.t fall, A
following Wednesday an important was entered on the list of candidates
business meetint- - et whi'-- the all ab- today and reteived t.ne vote on each
sorbing topic of the proposed Elks' ballot. Governor Setts froth gained to5e!ubhou8e will be thoroughly discus-e- d day, receiving two votes on the secand the incipient plans will get ond and three on the thrid ballot.
a little farther al.mi? toward definite
Previous to convening the Speer
shape. On this subject "Dope" eaya: forces in the house with the aid of
some republicans, defeated Hollenbeck
IiiiMirlant.
Von have doubtle.-- a heard rumors resolution which sought to make
"platform pledges" a special
from time to time abo'it a new Elka'
the lots adjacent order of business next Monday.
club house to
Lodge No.

Concepts."

and

FOUNDRY

Twenty candidates are
.initiation Into membership

"Utile Understood

Clark.

D.

Cauiwe of Fire and Explosion."

ma,

III

assembly,

I:5S; lecture

)ook your best and feel your
you're seen wearing the
clothes we sell.

YOU'LL if

VALENTINES

N

OE

E HE

Ambitious Plans for New Modern and Commodious Club
House to be Discussed at the
Meeting Next Week.

ANVOI XCEMESTS

mil
the week
Monday morning

Standard Plumbing It Heating
COMPACT

AND CESTRAL.
Office Htjono &

iTH

M'MMI,

L

TWENTY CANDIDATES FOR
INITIATION THIS EVENING

AmdtUuat

I'.Mt KltMTY

Getraeal Contractor
Flraree aad workmanship coast
Wa fuarantea nor for your bom;
than any otbar contracting firm In
Office at tha Huparlor
Albuquerque.
planl Dg Hill Phone 177.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1911.

JOURNAL.

MORNING

Our Initial
Showing of
the New Things
for Spring and
Summer

proved.

The report of Dolores O. Apodaca,
was approved, as was also
the petition of the same, party to sell
real estata belonging to minor heirs of
said estate.
The petition of Ezra P. TIardee, to
be appointed administrator of the estate of Otis Hardee, was approved and
a bond of $3,200 filed an dapproved.
The court approved the petition of
Jose T. Herrera to be appointed guardian of Meliton Mares, a minor.
Several claims against the estate of
Kslavio Vigil, deceased, were approvdeceased,

Thursday,9a.m.
j

ed.
The final report of R. I. Terwilllger,
administrator of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, deceased, was filed and
Monday, May 1, 1911, set for a hearing.
The last will and testament of Rlek
Weston, deceased, was approved and
admitted to probate and M. E. Hlckey
was appointed executor, to file a bond
of $5,600.
The petition of Mrs. Ida Fuchr, to h
dischargd as spciul administratrix of
the estate of E. C. Fuchr, deceased,
was approved..
The report of D. II. Boatright,
guardian of Mario A. Kemmerer, a
minor, was approved.
The final report of John F. O.
Schroeder, special administrator of
the estate of Carl Schroeder, deceased, was filed and April 10, 1911. set

GOLDEN RUL
U
iinn lib'

ni

to the i:iks' opera house, which lots
ar already owned by Alhuuucriuo
Lodge No, 4S1. With the cver-lrcus-In- g
im mia rship In the bulge It seems
Irnp.ratn e that more commodious
.iiart.'iM ,,. m num.. I for, ami as we
hay(- tome three
or four hundred
members who hitvn never helped on
a building proposition and seem perfectly willing to do so, the right time
to start this thinir Is now.
The ,h ;i in its inclpiemy ,lain.ir:t
f"i
two or three story, modern, but
simple building, with bowling alleys,
liiihs an.l u small gymnasium In the
basement; office, card rooms, billiard
and pool room, buffet, etc., on the
second floor and rooms for members
on the third floor If It Is decided to

PHUBAT

n

coura

LENGTHY SES SI

-

ue

third floor.
There Is much to be said on this
hunter, and we earnestly request each
and eierv brother
to get h I, rain
busy, and to come forward freely with
ll. '.s, for If the proposition
goes
through we want to have the best
Elks' elub in the country.
To determine the feasibility of the
matter, nnd to arrange committees for
finances,
plans, arrangements, etc.,
the exalted ruler hereby rails an Informal meeting of the lodge to which
all the brothers are Invited, said meeting to be held In th rlnh rooms on
the evening of Wednesday, February
l.Mh, at I o clock.
An Apology.
"Dope" also anya:
Of course we know how had It
looks, for the Monthly Bulletin to he
h

a

Judge Filomeno Mora Passes as date for hearing.
The next session of the court w ill be
on Number of Matters Sub- held
on Monday, March 3, 1911.
mitted for Consideration; AdPneumonia Follows a Cold
Hut never follows the use of Foley's
journs Until March.
Judge Filomeno Morn yesterday
held a lengthy session of the Bernalillo
county probate court, adjourned over
from Monday.
The following business was transacted during the two
Sessions:

The petition of A. J. Christophen
and wife to adopt Pauline Thomas, n
minor child, was apprised, the name
of the child to be changed to Dorothy
Lucille Christophen. The consent of
the New Mexico Children's Home
to the adoption, wag filed.
The court approved the petition of
Henry Weston to be appointed guardian of Fred Weston, a minor, and approved a bond of 13200.
In the matter of the estate of Ieon-ar- d
Sohwan, deceased, the court ordered that the bond be released.
In th mutter of the estate of the

y,

Colored Wash
Goods
Wo present an unusually
range, both In fabrics and colorings. A visit to
this wet Ion will afford pleasure
whether to buy or only to look.

The display is a forecast of tho
coming wuson'g styles In wash
falirles. Jliml of tlipm are slai-- r
and soft, and for a reasonto
look cool and dainty and to
bang; close and straight, as they
must. Voiles, Dimities, Iawii!,
Batistes, Ginghams all proclaim distinct style features.

Waist Display
In which wc t.how a complete jj
new range In tailored, lingerie
ami colored waists, carcfutly
selected to meet the requirements of every one. Every
number portraying tho styles
for this season. They have been
delivered early for the express
purpose of affording a satisfac-

Honey and Tar, which checks the
cough and expels the .old. M, Stock-wel- l,
Hannibal. Mo., nays: "It beats
nil tho remedies I ever used. I contracted a bad cold and cough and was
threatened with pneumonia.
One
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar completely cured me." No opiates, just a
reliable household medicine.' J. H
O RIelly Co.

tory variety for early purchasers of spring merchandise.

FERGUSON

If yon ned a carpenter, telephone
Ilasatldnn: phone 877.

AND....

The best saddle horsea to ba bad
tn the city are at W. L. Trtmble'a,
North Second street: phone I.
.
Tay your poll tax now.

m

GOLLISTER

Host Kana and Oklahoma Hay,
clean, ipkxI colour, free from wchmIa,
sold by tlw bale or ton, E,
Yvf,

'

ElRht handsome Prises.
Rig prlste
masquerade, Colombo hall, Feb. 14.

.

j

AlBFQrERQCFS DRT
GOODS SHOP.

i

